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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING. MAY
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NEW YORK. May 13. Members cl
ih National Civic federation held
their annual meeting in this city today. It was an executive session. It
anonunced that the labor situa
tion throughout the country would be
discussed, but the. local labor situa-

u

tion would not be touched on except
possibly In an incidental way. The
seating was called to order by Senator Hanna, and those present were:
Archbishop Ireland, Oscar Strausa,
President Elliot of Harvard, Lewis
Nixon, H. H. Vreeland, John Mitchell.
Samuel Gompera, Col. John McCook,
W. D. McMahon, James Duncan, Cor
nelius N. Bliss, D. J. Keith, Chas. II.
Taylor and Ralph M. Easley, the secretary of the national organization.
Mobile 4. Ohio Strike.
MOBILE, Ala., May 13. A local
freight left over the Mobile & Ohio
this morning manned by
men. brought to Mobile to take the
V'at'e of the strikers,,. During the past
n
men have
two days forty
heen brought here and the niajorfity
cf them have gone to work. The rail
road officials say that they will have
all trains running as usual in a short
time. No violence of any kind ha3
occurred at Mobile and .none has been
reported today from anywhere on the
line.
non-unio-

non-unio-

'
JACKSON, Tenn., May 13 Judge
Hammond today granted a continu
ance until next Monday in the injunc
tion proceedings against the strikiuj
employes of the Mobile & Ohio rail
road upon application of counsel- for
defendants.

Unions Strike in Denver.
DENVER, May 13. The real begin
ning of what may prove a general
strike of all the union men in the city
was Inaugurated this morning, when
200 cooks, 600 waiters, 500 butcheia
and 160 bakers were called out. The
order to strike came at 7 o'clock, and
breakfast was not served in the union
restaurants after that hour. The
butchers who walked out include
those employed at the stock yards and
many meat markets in the city. The
anion bakers were called out from
not only houses deemed unfair, but
also those against which labor has no
grievance.
Including the teamsters who already
are out there are now about 2JUW on

strike.
The unions have agreed to picket

the places where the men were called
The Joint executive committee
f organized labor issued a statement
V) the public this afternoon giving the
labor side of the controversy. A mass
meeting of delegates to the Central
Labor bodies has been called for to
uL

night.
Dock Laborers Rioting.
SANTIAGO DE CHILE, May 13.
The strike of the dock laborers at Val
paraiso Is becoming more serious. The
strikers, after setting fire to the quay
as well as to the offices of the South
American Steamship company, had a
number of encounters with the police.
daring which ten persons were killed
nod 200 injured. A detachment of
3JD00 troops has been dispatched to
Valparaiso to quell the disorder. The
government has refused all offers to
compromise the 'difficulties and Is de
termined to adopt the sternest raeas- to restore order.

BUENOS AYRBS, May 3. Advice
Mceived here from Valparaiso say
(Continued on Page Bight)

PRESIDENT'S BUSY DAY.
Roosevelt Hat a Sufficiently Stren
uous Time in the City of
Golden Gate.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., May 13.
Five public receptions and addresses
and two reviews, to say nothing of
drives, luncheon and other minor
features of the program, were the
events crowded into the second day
of President Roosevelt's visit in San
Francisco. Bnt Mr. Roosevelt, noth
ing appalled by the strenuous task
before him, arose early and entered
into the enjoyments of the day with
genome enthusiasm. After breakfast
he received several callers and at
9 o'clock started under military es
cort for Native Sons' hall, where he
was received by the Native Sons of
the Golden West and the society of
California pioneers. A half-hou-r
later
found him reviewing a parade cf
school children in Van Hess avenue.
A review of the United States troops
at the Presidio was the next feature
on the program. This occupied the
time up to noon when the president
and his party were taken for a drive
through Golden Gate park to the
ocean beach and thence to the Cliff
house, where luncheon was had with
the members of the local committee.
The program for the afternoon
called for two addresses, one before
the veterans of the Spanish war and
the second at the state encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
The day will end with a drive through
Market street to the Mechanics' pavilion, where there will be a public
reception and an address by the president.
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Brilliant Inauguration of Dr. Henry
Churchill King, a Noted
Scholar.
OBERLIN, O,, May 13. Oberlin
was garbed in crimson and gold, the
college colors, today, marking the Inauguration of a new president of Ober-licollege, Dr. Henry Churchill King,
in succession to the late Dr. John
Henry Barrows. The First church,
where the Inaugural ceremonies took
place this morning, was elaborately
decorated with flowers and potted
plants. . The attendance included the
students, members of the faculty,
trustees, alumni and friends of the
institution from many points. The address of the day was delivered by
President Tucker of Dartmouth college, after which the new president
delivered his Inaugural, taking as his
subject, "Personal and Ideal Elements
in a College Education."
The new president of Oberlin college was born in Hillsdale, Mich., Sept.
Most of his college exper18, 1858.
ience has been In connection with the
Institution of which he is now president. In 1879 he received from Oberlin the degree of A. B.
In 1883
Harvard gave him the degree of D. D.
From 1879 to 1882 he was professor
of Latin and mathematics In Oberlin.
For two years Dr. King was a student In Berlin.. Since 1897 he has been
directly connected with Oberlin and
was the unanimous choice
of, the
trustees for the presidency of the
institution upon the death of Dr. Bar-

ST. PETERSBURG, May 13. Additional details of the Kisheneff mas
sacre of Jews are printed here daily.
The correspondents give the number
of victims thus far burled In the Jew
and say
ish cemetery at forty-fouthat eighty-fou- r
persons seriously
wounded are still In the Jewish hospital. The horrors reported scarcely
bear repetition. In one instance spikes
were driven through a woman's heal
into a floor, and cases of bodily mutilation have been authenticated. About rows.
800 to 1,000 persons were arrested, att
energetic official having been sent
from Odessa to deal with the situaKANSAS
Hart and Gardener to Meet.
tion The apathy of the local authori13.
The
LOUISVILLE, Ky Msy
Southern athletic tub expect to seat ties during the two days of rapine
an immense crowd in the auditorium and murder appears to have been fully
established.
tonight when Marvin Hart of this city
HusinesN Men to Arrive In Lat
and George Gardner of Lowell come
Vegas at 10 .'10 O'clock ToOpens With a Pageant.
bout. The
together for a twenty-rounANDERSON, Ind., May 13. Fifteen
morrow Morniiifr.
two fighters are considered among the
best of the light heavyweights. With thousand visitors were in this city
the exception of Hart, Gardner has today with the annual Btate encampwon over every prominent aspirant ment of the G. A. II. opened. These
MEMBERS Of THE TRADE EXCURSION
for championship honors in his class visitors include the delegates to the
ReAid
society', the Woman's
Hart likewise has a long string of Ladies'
victories to his credit and the result lief corps, and the ladies of the G. A.
of tonight's meeting between the two R.. all of which oragnizatlons are holdis awaited' with Interest by followers ing their respective nnual meetings
Tomorrow at 10:30 a. m. the elegant
of pugilism throughout the country. here at this time.
excursion train bearing the llower of
The main feature of the day's
The men will meet at catchweights,
the business men of Kansas City will
was the parade and grand re- arrive in
which is regarded as a slight advantthe city. The purpose of
view.
Fully 3,000 persons were in the visitors is to become bettor
age to HarL
line.
The parade was concluded at
acquainted with the farmers, merthe Anderson hotel, whede the unichants, and others who have trade reFOUND DEAD
formed bodies passed in review before lations with Kansas
The' esCity.
Governor Durbin and staff, Depart- tablishment of closer
relations with
ment Commander Starr, Mayor Fork the business men of the
important
ner and other persons of note. A
city is of importance to Las Vegans,
I tii m il Foreman of K. A
of
number
fllicra
nrjtings and
and business men, professional men,
of Sandoval County Supposed were held during the day by the var- and private citizens are requested to
olii regiments, companies anil the do all in their
to Have J
power to make the visit
Murdered.
different affiliated bodies. This even- of the club members
pleasant and
ing there is to be a civic parade for profitable. Those In any particular line
which preparations have been made of businesi nre
requested to pay specWAS NO
Ttll! RESULT OE POLITICS, on a most extensive scale.
ial attention to visitors In a corresponding line. Let as many as posKing Edward In Edinburgh.
sible go to te depot to meet the train.
EIDENBURGH, May 13. The sec- Several newspaper men will bo in the
Special to The Optic.
ond of King Edward's visit to the Scotparty and the doings of the members
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, May 13.
tish metropolis was a busy one, be- In each town will be
widely chronicled.
The dead body of Acaclo Crespin,
ginning at 10 o'clock this morning The club has a handsome souvenir
A,
of
E.
ranch
the
of
fruit
manager
with an inspection of the Black Watch for all. Tonight at
Raton, a fine banSandoval in Dalkeith
Mlera, at Las - Corrales,
park and ending at a late quet is to be given to the Kansas
the
county, was found hanging by
hour in the afternoon with the formal Cityans . Nothing of the kind can be
neck from the central rafter of the
opening of a new hospital at Collnton. attempted here as the stay of three
wine cellar of the ranch within sixty After the
inspection of the Black and a half hours Is needed for busifeet of the house yesterday morning Watch and the
presentation of South
but possible courtesy should be
between 9 and 10 o'clock. There were African medals to the officers and ness,
extended.
no marks of violence on the body save men of
that regiment the king and
The list of Kansas City business
for a bruise extending over the right
queen left Delkeith for Holyrood men who wllibe members of the trade
eyebrow and along the right side of house, where they took lunch. The extension excursion lias
been handed
the nose, yet there were none of the decorated streets of the
capital were to The Optic. It Is as follows:
of
The
eyes cvrowded with spectators and their
signs
strangulation.
J. F. Richards, president, the Comwere in place, the face white and the
met with joyous acclaim.
Club.
mercial
majeBtiea
mouth closed; the arms, Were hanging
In the afternoon the king and queen
C D. Parker, first vice president.
free and the legs were, limp, while Visited
E. M. Clendenlng, socrotary.
Edinburgh castle, St.' Giles'
all the circumstantial evidence found cathedral and the
W. P. Trickett.
W. N. Moors.
infirmary,
Royal
in the cellar goes to "prove that '.It was
where the king presided at the open- W. 8. Cowherd, George B. Peck,
not suicide, fcut; lhaf Cres'pin was killL. M. Miller ,
ing of the new pavilion. The drive to L. W. Shouse,
ed and hanged to tiie cellar rafter to Colinton Mains was
'
made by way of George W. Fuller, F. L. Hall,
give the crime the appearance of sui- George IV, Bridge and Laurlston and O. V. Dodge,
J. E. Morton,
cide. Briefly, the story of the crime
J. E. O'Nell.
the return trip to Dalkeith by way of D. Thornton.
runs that between 3 and 4 o'clock yesW, It. Hogsetl,
Braid Hills and GHmerton, witht ut F. C. Miller,
terday morning Crespin's wife beard returning to
George A. Barton, C. B. Norton,
Edinburgh.
him moving about the house and callT. C. Ellet,
W, B. Hill, .
ed to know where be was going. He
A. F. Stoeger,
A. L. Confer,
W.
W.
Officers.
O.
said that he was going to turn the
E. S. Moscr.
W. II. Week j,
MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 13. The D.
water in from the acequla onto the
R. Spalding , C. J. Carter,
elected
World
Woodmen of the
today
orchard.
When found,
Crespin's
C. E. Gould,
Wm. W. Barber.
shoes and socks were drenched and officers as follows: Sovereign adviser, T. M. James, Jr., Keene Jackson,
his trousers were wet to the knees, F. A. Falkenburg, Denver; sovereign M. C. Reefer,
R. F. Schmeizer,
Morris Shep-parc- h
showing that he had been to the ditch banker, Congressman
Goo. W. Evans,
O. W. Philbrook,
Texarkana, Texas; sovereign, H. D.
when the trouble came. After leaving
John
W. Speas,
Faxon,
sover
the house early in the morning noth- clerk, John T. Yates, Omaha;
A. H. Munger,
J. H. McQuald,
B.
W,
Jewell, Omaha; II.
ing was heard from him until he was eign watchman,
Benton Pierce,
McWIIIIams,
sovereign escort, H. F. Slmrall, Missis- J.
found hanging in the cellar.
Zlmmerschied's.
Logan
Jones,
BradD. E.
The body was cut down, by Sheriff sippi; sovereign sentry,
John R. Townsend,
T. S. Hubbell of Bernalillo county at shaw, Little Rock; sovereign physiA. D.
noon yesterday. Sheriff Hubbell was cians, Drs. Ira W. Porter and
Mrs. Waring will continue the 20
Omaha. Sovereign Commander
Cloyd,
ons of the chief actors at another
James C. Root holds over for four per cent cut on China balance of this
weak.
U
(Conlnued on page Hire.)
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for the Immediate beginning of construction. The present church has
been in use since 1886 and Is the first
protestant church to be built in Albuquerque.

Six of the fastest harness horses
ever sent out of Albuquerque will
leave tomorrow for Trinidad whore
they will take he track in training
for the big meet there the last of this
Fred Otero Named . by Comniis month after which they will go on
(doners a Sheriff of
through the Colorado circuit. About
120,000 worth of horse fle3h is repre-sente- d
Sandoval County.
in the palace cars which will
carry the fast ones to the north, The
track here is in miserable condition
HUBBELL TAKES 10 RANCH and it has been found necessary to get
onto firmer ground for satisfactory;
In the bunch are Joseph
training.
Barnett's Primrose, and Young Hal,
L.
TrimW.
parers,
Albuquerque Horses to Take the both
ble's
Bonnie
Emll
Treasure,
Colorado ltaee Track. A
Mann's
trotter and Ex
Boone,
Hunch of HcauticH.
odus, pacer, a recent
purchase;
Frank E. Sturges' Schecam, believed
to be the fastest pacer in the sooth
PAGE OTERO THREATENS THE UNWARY west, complete the list. The horse
will be away for about four months
train for the
returning here in time
territorial fair in October.
Special to The Optic:
And speaking of the territorial fair
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M , May 12.
Something of a surprise was sprung Delegate B. S. Rodey has received a
on the politicians of . Bernalillo and letter from W. R. Hearst of the Amer
Sandoval counties late last night ican and Journal In which he assure
when passengers returning from Las the delegate that he and bis party of
Corrales, the county seat of the lat- congressmen will be In New Mexico la
ter county, brought the news that at the fall and that they will time their
a meeting of the county commission trip so as to be here for Albuquerque's
ers there yesterday Fred Otero of nnual carnival. This definitely set
Bernalillo bad been named sheriff of ties the matter of a definite time fot
the new county to succeed Alfredo M. Mr. Hearst's visit to the southwest
Sandoval who was ousted a few days
Page B. Otero, New Mexico fish and
ago by the decision of Judge Baker
game
warden, is in Albuquerque to
that he was disqualified to hold office
because of his lack of the necessary day to make his appointments of
Mr.
$500 worth of real e3tate in the county. deputies for Bernalillo county.
A motion was made for a new trial Otero In an interview published here
and when this was denied the defend- this morning makes some pretty pes
ant asked for a suspension of judg- Hive statements as to what he propos
ment pending the decision of the high- es to do with those violate the new
er court, but this motion met the fish and game law passed by tho latfl
same fate. When it was definitely legislature.
known that there would be no
Michigan Pythlans In Session.
and that the ousting of young
SAGINAW. Mich., May 13, SaginSandoval was assured, there began
some lively speculation among local aw Is gay with flags and therein
politicians as to who would be the bleuis of the Knights of Pythias In
choice ,of the commissioners as his honor of the delegates to the annual
lodge meting of the order in session
successor.
To those who have been watching here. All sections of the state are rep
the current of matters political in resented at the meeting, which is one
Sandoval county the appointment uf of the largest ever held by the grand
Business sessions were held
There lodge
Mr. Otero is not a surprise.
will be continued and conand
today
work
have been strong Influences at
cluded tomorrow.
In Sandoval county of late and whatever- the inside story of the turn of
affairs may be, there has certainly
been a turn; furbehold Mr, E. A. Mlera
ITT BUIIDERS.
who was the hold over commissioner;
at. whose request, so it la said, the
special election for Sandoval' county
officers was done away with by the
Tim Hoard of Trade Held a Very
legislature, by a second amendment to
' l'rolilic Scnkhmi Lnnl
two
the Sandoval county bill and the
V
commissioners that now hold office apNight.
pointed; is now no longer chairman
of the county board. Esquipula Iiaca
holds that position and in the report
MANY IMPORTANT MATTERS DISCUSSED
of the proceedings that come here Mr,
Miera's name is mentioned last on
the list. The board also declared the
t
of Albuquerque the
At the regular meeting of the city
official printer for the county at its board of
trade, held in the council
meeting yesterday, whereas the even- chambers last night, a number of mating Citizen had been wont to consider ters of much Interest to citizens were
Itself the favored one. Those who are discussed. Action was taken looking
familiar with the political situation in towards the securing of a 300,000
the two counties that one were one, Trainmen's home for the city, the
are drawing some deductions from woollen mil)
topic bobbed up again,
the action of the Sandoval county com- the
question of entertaining- the memmissioners that may or may not have bers of the Kansas
City trade excursbeen drawn by Mr. F. A. Hubbell who ion was
settled, and some attention
is now on his sheep ranch far from
was given to the scenic route.
the scene where things are happenPresident M. W. Browne presided
ing. At any rate it is said here that and tho
secretary, Geo. P, Money, was
the choice of the Sandoval commis- In his
The attendance- - was
place.
sioners for sheriff is going to be pop
fair. With the consent of the board,
ular In both countlei, and that Fred
Mr. Dixon, representing the trainmen
Otero Is the man for the place.
of the city, laid before the body much
Information regarding the plans of the
The heads of the car department of national organization of trainmen to
the entire Santa Fe system are In establish a home for disabled and insession here today discussing mat jured trainmen In some healthful spot.
ters of interest In tho operation of that Mr. Dixon read an article fom tho
department.
Superintendent t Tom Denver Republican which not culy
Ramsdeil called the mooting to order showed that the porposed, home wrmld
this morning with about thirty mem- be an elegant and must desirable Inbers present. The meeting is for the stitution, but also that the Colorado
general discussion of matters pertain- capital was pulling hard to secure it
ing to the building and repairs of cars
Mr. Dixon said the natioril organiand has little .interest for the general zation bad applied $300,000 for tho
The foremen are quartered buildlug of this home. At the forth
public.
at tho Alvarado.
coming convention In Derver the
question would bo taken up, and the
Tho congregation of the Lead Ave matter of a site considered. Probably,
nue Methodist church at their regular a committee would be appointed to
service Sunday morning took up for visit the various locations offered and
consideration the plans of Charles F. make a selection. It was especially,
Whittlesey the well known architect, desirable, the gentleman said, to sefor a new church building that will cure a place free from malaria and fa
cost in the neighborhood of $12,000. vorable to relief of rheumatism,' He
The plans were accepted ind a bullJ-locommlttM Is at work making plans
Continued on Pa
Vive.)
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in the
cetalliHhcd in its new location
Building, next door to the 'postofBce,
facilities and fixtures for conducTho
ting a general banking and exchange lmnitien8.
public is cordially invited to call and inspect the new

la now
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The management has also opened
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8ANTA FE HAPPENINGS.
Improvements Going On at the
itol Ground

,

Survey Approved.

Governor Otero has appointed the
following notary public; Mariano
Sandoval postofflce, for Sandoval county.

s,

Surveyor General Morgan 0. Llewellyn haa approved the following mineral surveys: No. 1055, the Dacotab
Pearle group, comprising the Dacotah
Pearle, the Belle, and Last Chance
lodos, situated In the Virginia mining
district in Grant county. The MichiganMexican Copper company la
-New
claimant, and the survey was made
y R. L. Powell of Silver City, deputy
V. 8. mineral surveyor.
No. 1155, the Old Virginia lode mining claim, situated In the Burro mountain mining district, Grant county. B.
P. Copp and Luciano. P. Demlng of
Silver City are the claimant and ths
survey was made by George Brown uf
Silver City, deputy U. S. mineral surveyor.
No. 1166, the Black, Tail group, of
mining claims, comprising the Black
Tall, Big Four, May Flower, and Kansas lodes, situated in the Dripping
Springs mining district, Socorro county. Tne San Andres Mining company
Is the claimant, and the survey was
Made by W. J. Jones of San Marclal,
deputy U. S. mineral surveyor.
Improvements are being made at
and adjacent tu the capttol grounds
that will in the near future greatly
add to the appearance of the prent
Isos. A row of American maple and
linden trees has lately been set along
the walk on Dou Caspar avenue to the
ast of the bulldlug, and Judge N. B.
Laughlin has placed a row of tho treea
on the east side of the same streot
adjacent to his residence. The Amer- lean maple lis one of the flnest shade
trees there is, and this Btreet will, In
the course of a few years, bo tho pret
tiest driveway In tho city. These trees
spread and have a very bushy top. As
Don GaBpar avenue Is not very wide
at tho point lu question, tho trees will
In the course of a decade form an
arch over the street. A pressed-brlcwalk is soon to be constructed on Don
Caspar avenue the full length of the
capital giwiimla, and a walk will also
bo constructed on Matiderfli'lcl street
from Don Gaspar aveuue to'GalJstoo
a
street A row of the American
will be set along Mandorfletd
and Gallsteo .'streets later, but this
may not bo done during the present
season. Tho trees on Don Caspar ave-auare protected by frame guards recently erected. That part of tho
grounds containing no grass haa beeu
plowed up and will bo leveled off and
sowod la grass at onco.
ma-ple-

o

GIVEN

A GOLD

MEDAL.

J. Weldon Berry, the young artist of
Portland, Ore., who haa spent the
groat er part of the last two months

Is Las Vegas, has been presented by

the young

BANK

SAVINGS

AND

on the I'laza, where a commercial trust and savings
buBiness is transacted. Deposits for the Savings Bank
will be received at the First National Bank office.
Private home safes supplied. Call and secure one
of these safes. It will encourage saving.

Cap-

Gon-sale-

TRUST

. .

ladles" basket ball team of
Homing with an elegant gold medal
Is recognition of the value of his
services as coach.
During the winter the Demlng
young ladles received a challenge
from a cracker-Jacball team from
tho studants of the Silver City Normal.
The Normals had been playing basket
lail for years, and, were as sure as
shooting of winning the match. But
they didn't reckon on Mr. J. Weldon;
Jlcrry.
Mr. Berry went to Doming and !
'
pan roHChing the team with one week
ahead of him. His .strict discipline
with the young ladles, requesting that
they should sacrifice all dances and social events, caused some bitter feel-Inj- j
among the young men. But Mr.
Uerry saw that it would be necessary
to employ this discipline and to have
practice games at least twice a day to
put them lu a satisfactory condition
for the game with a team who had
.
seen strengthened by several years of
practice. The result was the Silver
City maidens were so badly outdone
that when the score was haplessly
against thera they left tho floor In
a huff.
It was necessary also for Berry, who
Is a small man to call down the irate
aaj somewhat abusive Prof. Owen of
the heavy weight manager of the Silver City team. This be did to the
satisfaction of Doming. Now be ta
toil i&aia; b4 is Wiy.

for OnuKSMMSs,

,
ONLY A DREAM,
A dream of tho greater university of
New Mexico at Albuquerque of a uni-

A

Starting

vr

ii

versity that will spread Its buildings
over acres and acres of ground with
wide drives and walks, neat courts
and athletic grounds, a university
made In an architecture that will be
altogether in harmony with the land
of sunshine, an architecture following
closely that of the pueblo, with wide
spreading buildings, almost sprawling
over the grounds, with wide verandas,
and low roofed rooms, placltaa and
dirt covered roofs, built of adobe or
a more substantial material made to
represent it, on an elevation that commands s wide view of the background
of mountains that constitute one of
the most beautiful ranges in the west,
this Is the dream of a well known
architect, inspired by an earlier dream
of members of the university administration. The dream Is due to the plans
drawn by Architect Whittlesey of the
first dormitory of the university. The
papers down there are giving columns
to the idea and already In fancy the
citizens descry a square mile of mesa
dotted with handsome structures and
land out with spreading lawns and
beautifully shaded driveways.
o
A little charity while you are alive
Is worth a dozen tombstone inscriptions after you are dead.
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other DruaUtlss,
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INSTITUTE.
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Many a fat pocketbook
with unreceipted bills.
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is filled

COMPANY.'

positively Cures Sick Headache, Indigestion and Constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, producing a perfect
complexion or money refunded. 25c
and 50c Write to us for free sample.
W.H. Hooker AT Co., Buffalo, N. Y
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.

CONSUMPTION

dreaded and deadly of ali
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
all Lung Troubles aro relloved at once
and cured by Acker's English Remedy
"the king of all Cough Cures." Cures

Cold StoragoOom

Roth Phones.

H ARVEY'S...

Building Papers.

Famous Resort for

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

HEALTH
and
PLEASURE

COAL AND WOOD.
PHONE 56.

LAS VEGAS,

For

Terms and Particulars
INQUIRE

N.

M

ft

t mmm k son,

Xhe Greatet
Shopping Center in
Tovvrv

"PLAZA"

Everybody Welcome

Whether it is your intention to purchase or not come in and
visit our numerous departments, where
you will always find the
very latest novelties obtainable, and where we will be more than
pleased to show you our selections.
HOSIERY
Of All Kind

FOREIGN
AND

DOMESTIC
Black and
White in

Cotton

The Best and Most Complete
Ladies' Shoe Department

In the City.

ULTRA
Price

$3.450

Lisle and

Patent Kid
2 Strap

..SILK
IN

and
...Plain

TMStMsav

lbarh, Cvliforniii

Remember
EBsB iBFiwtaiIwMjsiusMtis

mmmm

Go West to

m

Imssnntlir'si

i

We

rmuamaamW

Califorma'R summer Climate is finest in the world.
Cool Trip on tho Santa Fa.
d
Sierras.
g
ocean breezes

Surf-bathin-

snow-cappe-

can buy a combination round trip ticket to Coronado this summerIncluding railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
buard an) lodging at Coronado
Grand Canyon, and two weeks'
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort.
niu trip.
Writ tor full particulars lnt this delightful
J. W. LL C AS.
Atchison
You

&

Santa

Santa Fe

Agsnt.
Las Vsgas.N. M,

carry the Famous

Black Cat
Stockings
FOR.

the Ocean

ClkSso
Roriime HaaierrCa
HhHOsHA. WIS.

BOYS and
....G I ILLS

None Better....
Price 25 cents
1
u

Louis XV
Heel.

and Printed

m swrrsf s.

Ladies. Misses and Infants.

SI

Light turnsole

ed

Kvtr th rjnf worntbU season :ii HOSIERY
cm be found in this depirtment fir

"J

i

SANDAL

Lace-Drop-Stit-

SilK

&h0S,&

Is the best that money can buy.
STYLE 673

(

Citjr.CMHinsilo

AT

Murphy's Drug Store

Judge Wooster's Office
lldfeld's, The Plaza,

When a man gets tired of doing
there is no hope for him.
nothing
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents.
Your money back if dissatisfied. Write
For Those Who Live on Farms.
for free sample. W. II. Hooker & Co.,
Dr. Herein, Pans. Ills.. write3: "I
.
Buffalo, N. Y.
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Dru- always recommend It to my friends, as
I am confident there is no better made.
ggist. .
It is a dandy for burns." Those who
on farms are especially liable to
Tho dentist is one man who believes live accidental
cuts, burns and bruis
many
it pays to hurt other people's footings. es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
Snow Liniment u applied. It should
World Wide Reputation.
always be kept in the house for cases
White's Cream
Vermifuge has of emergency. 25c, 50c and 11.00 at
achieved a world wide reputation as! K. D. Ooodall's and Winter's Drug
being the best of all worm destroyers, j Company.
and for Its tonic influence on weak
and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz- es the acidity or Bourn om of the stomof single bliss;
ach. Improves their digestion and as-- , Tbe poet sang
and kissed her.
maid
met
a
Then
slmllation of food, strengthens their!
nervous system and restores them to He's married now, and knows a kiss
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
May turn one's bliss to blister.
natural to childhood. 25c at K. U.
Goodall'i and Winter's Drug company.
It is Just as disastrous to live beFrom a feminine point of view a yond your reputation as beyond your
bird on the hat Is worth two on toast. means.

Tent

.

s'
Jap-a-La-

Many School Children are Sickly,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse In Children's Homo, New York,
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure fever
lnh.ne.sB, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the bowels, and Destroy Wormo.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden, Ct.,
says: "It Is the best medicine in
the world for children when feverish
and constipated." Sold by all druggists or by mail, 25c. Sample sent
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le- Roy. N. Y.

most

Crystal loo and

j

c,
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels
Elaterite, Roofing, Tar Felt,

Cures When Doctors Fall.
Mrs. Frank Chlasaon, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in very bad form, was under
treatment by doctore, but as soon as
I stopped taking their medicine the
fever would return. I used a sample
bottle Herblne, found it helped me,
Then I bought two bottles, which completely cured me. I feel grateful to
you for furnishing such a splendid
medicine, and can honestly recommend it to those suffering from malaria, as It will surely cure them." Herblne. 50c bottle at K. D. Goodall's and
Winters' Drug Company.

Tho swindler believes that if a man
is worth doing at all ho Is worth doing
well.

Sherwin-William-

AS CAN BE MADE.

AS PURE

2i

Paper,

OUR

There Is no dread of
hot weather.

SASIl, DOORS, BUILDERS' DARD17ARE
Wall

r

3 CRYSTAL ICE

LUMBER

toward the grave.

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS
OF

The natural gravity of mankind is

found Electric Bitters excellent for
acuto stomach and liver troubles so I
prescribed them. Tho patient gained
from the first and has not had an attack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
aro positively guaranteed for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid-mtroubles. Try them. Only 50c at
all druggists.

ao

,'ith this
temperature
supplied in
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Test

oo

TCm OLD RELIABLE

o
o
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To save a life Dr. T. 0. Morritt of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure,
lie writes, "a patient was attacked An unrespoenalve ante has driven
with violent hemorrhages, caused by many a man to his "uncle."
ulceration of the stomach. I had often

the

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
oo
o
oo

Price
STYLE

CT8

Glazed Kid
cian Vamp En,.
liah Back
with Louis XV
heel. Silk worked eyelets.

Price

55

$3-o-

$$0m4

o

You get the best material, workman-shi- t)
and most comfort; and best of all, the
ULTRA SHOE is absolutely guaranteed,
including

Patent Leather, v

V Colt's Skin, v
V Patent Vicl.

n ans ior the Santa Ke lor iuo ui
Canyon hotel, a new station and hotel
,a new station and hotel at
at

HAG AIL

Lively Coal Camp the ItidasSrisil
Center of Sandoval
County.

mm

REVIVAL IN THE

Special to The Optic.

SANDIAS,

4

This

HAGAN, N. M., May 5, 1903.

infant coal camp situated in south
Sandoval county at the junction of
the Puert and San Pedro canyons,
where the water flows north towards

the Rio Grande, is now the Industrial
center of New Mexico. Hagan Is located in a valley that is about three
quarters of a mile wide at the junction of the above named canyons, and
mile of the mouth of
within
the coal mine is an enormous big
spring that flows out from the sand
stones a pure cold water that is suf
ficient to supply a town of four of five
thousand inhabitants. At the present
there are employed at the coal mines
one-ha-

lf

near Hagan

oo
Loom
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Raton, and other minor construction.
But his work is not confined to the
Santa Fe's improvements; among oth
er work he has completed plans for a
First
$20,000 bank building f.V the
which
of
bank
Alamogordo,
National
will be built at once, of the Whittlesey
hydraulic "stone. There are also como'.eted Plans for a $13,000 banking
house for the First National bank of
Raton, to be built of brown stone.
This will be one of the handsomest
structures for business purposes in
Out Arizona way Mr.
New Mexico.
Whittlesey also ha3 contracts, among
them one for a new $10,000 theatre
that the people of Flagstaff are going
to build by popular subscription . It
will be one of the swellest little theat
res west of the Mississippi river. The
seating capacity will be 500 and the
seats will be arranged so that they
can be removed at a moment a notice
to allow the use 6f the floor for danc
ing. The stage is 51x57 feet, which
theatrical folk will recognize as giving
sDace for the staging of any but the
This
most elaborate production.
theatre will also be built of the compressed stone.

Vt

w

Gross, Kelly
Incorporated.

You know when rich, red blood 13 conrsing through
the veins, for it shows in the brightness of the eye, the
beauty and clearness of the complexion, the smooth, fair
skin, and robust, healthv constitution. It is eood blood
that imparts strength and energy to the body and keeps it in a state of
healthful ncss and vigor. Good blood is the foundation of good health, and
to be physically and mentally sound it most be kept pure aud untainted.
People with good blood possess strong,
X
In wretched health i my blood
steady nerves and are blest with good vuwas
in bad order, my gum boinar
appetites and digestion, and enjoy very much ulcerated.
I began the uaa
sound, refreshing' sleep. If we could of 8. S. S., and in a remarkably
abort
of
the
the
maintain
purity
always
time waa sound and well. My appeblood then we might enjoy perpetual tite increased wonderfully and my
with me. Z think it Is
health, but it becomes infected and food
and most of the ills that afflict fine family medicine.
Eoisoned and undermine the constituHB8. X. B. B ATZDSOO.
tion are caused by an impoverished
Bockmart, Oa.
or polluted condition of this vital fluid.
When the blood is diseased the skin
Tor tare years I had Tetter oasaT
loses its healthy appearance, and the hands.
Part of the time the dlseasa
complexion, its freshness and beauty was in the form of running
and becomes red and rough and full of vary painfot and eawsiar me
pimples and splotches. Itching, scaly discomfort. lour doctors said the
eruptions, blackheads, boils and rashes Tetter had provresaed too far to be
break out upon the body when the cured, and they could do nothing for
blood is too poor or too thin and acid, me. I took only three bottles of B.SJ,
and was completely cured. This was
and is not supplying proper nourishfifteen years ago, and I havs new
ment to the system. Debility, poor aluoe
seen any aim of my old trouble
bad
restless
sleep
digestion,
appetite,
xbs. ii. 8. jacksoct.
and nervousness more often come from
837 St Pant Bt Kansas City,
slmrcrish. imonre blood than anv other
cause. To build up the blood, restore its lost properties and make it rich
and nutritious again is the only rational treatment, and the proper way to
get rid of skin troubles. There is no remedy like S. S. S. to accomplish this
ana u aoes u promptly ana inorougniy.
St S. S. antidotes and removes from the
blood all poisons and humors, and restores
it to a normal, healthy condition, and invigorates and tones up the general health.
is again flowing
When rich, red bio
through vour veins 'all skin eruptions
disappear, the appetite improves, the complexion clears and you get rid of
those miserable depressing feelings and nervousness, and enjoy once more the
blessings of good health. S.S.S. is nature's remedy for all blood and skin diseases. It contains no minerals whatever, but is guaranteed purely vegetable.
Write for free book. No charge for medical advice or other information
desired- THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,t ATLANTA, CAm

WOOL, HIDES
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SUMMER. COTTONS
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Specht at

hemmed, Bizo4; by
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at

Ging- -

Fancy Breton
ham Styles; regular price

each.

Rcady Made Bed sheets Hxtra
quality muKlin,.'! inch liHnmed,

"1254c

at 8ftcard.

at 50c each.

I

EAST LAS VEGAS

SIXTH STREET

t,

1

Curtain Swiss in tlott,

5n

5pcciat at 8ftc yard

Special

ch
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nauaio Indian Blanliets W Camd Ceatber
m lileaican Drawn uioru,
Indian BasUets

v

AND

SEE TI.7S KZVf UZZ AT

'mm

rem 1.

Las Vegas
R.ealty Co.

SCHAEFER

O.

46-in-

NOLAN

TRUGG.

C

,

yards Ion"-wide; regular price $1.50

ana border- regular
price 12c
ea;

28-in- ch

1

Lace Curtains

Madras Ginghams;
rcKular prioc 15c

ch

Special alj 2 J4c Special at S

I

SILVER

fc-BRO-

I GREAT MAY SALE

-

I.

LEVY

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

White Wool Scouring Plant

AMERflCAH

A SPECIALTY
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MD PELTS

Gross & Richards Col, Tucumcari, N. M.

,

o

IviERCHANTS

Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico

men. They have
Evolution of Pancoast: Not so long
at fine steam hoist in operation that is
a clever young writer was em
ago.
of
the
mines
capable of hauling out
or
tons ployed as traveling correspondent
cars of twenty-fivtwenty-liv- e
first
Journal-Democrhis
To
the
capacity daily. The drift in the
inches articles no name was appended. Then,
coal bed, which is ' fifty-twman signed
thick, is now in the mountain over growing bolder, the young
that his
L.
P.
C.
Finding
initials
the
00 feet, on an incline. Below this
was
receiving appreciation, the
vein is another coal bed nearly six work
Pancoast appeared. VarL.
C.
name
feet thick that is a good cooking coal.
The vein from which the coal is now ious New Mexicans saia nice L.things
Pan-- 4
was Chalmers
heing taken is a splendid steam and and the result
is signed Chal
last
article
The
coast.
domestic fuel, burning to a sea ash.
de
There is at the camp one general mers Lowell Pancoast. Further
with
interest.
awaited
are
store, one saloon, one. barber shop velopments
and
urn luwusue nas uut oeen lam oui Pancoast is an energetic, brainy ceras yet, nor do I know whether there prepossesing young man who is
will bo one or not, but this will be tain to gain lasting popularity in his
determined, within a weak, as the cai: wide field.
Jtansts wno nave lurnisnea tne sinews
WqqI Sorteil and Scoured on CommissioQ
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
to develop this great property will The
irom colds and
danger
greatest
visit the place soon.
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.!
AT THE:
The total area of Hagan is at Uast ff reason able care is used, however. 5 t
Cough Remedy
ix by eight miles saaare. with three and Chamberlain's
nil dancer will bo avoided.
.workable beds of coal. The future o tnlon
Among the tens ot thousands who
the place looks very promising, it be- have used this remedy for these dising situated at liie base of the Saadia eases we have yet to learn of a sin
mountains and east from tiie range, gle case having resulted in pneumothat it
where large bodies of copper, loail, nia, which shows conclusively
is a pfihtain nreventive of that dannow
silver, iron and goid are
being wmnt iKsphsp. It. will cuve a cold or
mined. Hagan will furnish an ideal an attack of grip in less time than 1 PROMPT ANTENT10N PAID TO ALL ORDERS.
place for a smelter for these ores in any other treatment. It is pleasant
WM. WHIIE, Manager.
the Sandia mountains. There is now and safe to take. For sale by all drug
gists.
enough ore in and on the dumps to
warrant the undertaking of a concentrating plant at this place.
The coming of a branch of the Santa
MP.
Fe Central to Hagan has stimulated
the mineral prospecters in the Sandia
Wholesale aud Retail Dealea in
mountains to redouble their efforts,
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
while prospectors are searching tne
mountains fur some veins of gold ores
Security Stock and Poultry Food
rom which the float recently found
Both 'PKores325.
shows great values. There is over
429 Man.rtares Avenue.
eignt miles of the branch railroad
LICHT.
from Moriarty junction towards HaCOOL,
to Wear.
.gan already graded and as much more
CALL
oa
Tletalns
grading will take the branch read to
or Back.
Severest
Y.Easr entraps.
&
V
Tor Ha.raa.ins In
ilagan, which is now about nine miles
Hernia
A
A
from Thornton, on the A., T. S. F.
wiili Comfort.
loaves.
R.eal Estate See
railroad.
'
For Sawle by
There is an oil well now being drill
8
ed about four miles from Hagan and
G.
they have already struck oil, but as
DRUGGIST
to the particulars regarding depth and
Just Received
quantity, it is not known only by the
operators and owners, as the matter
A Line of
operatives and owners, as the matter
Cor. Douflaa and Ninth.
Js being kept a secret. However, the
Mr. George T. Hill,
act of there being petroleum in that
CHILDRENS'
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
vicinny is evidenced by the oil springs
Dear 8ir:
MULL HATS.
nearpy mat nas been known ever
You are the only agent we X
since civilization was known in the
Rio Grande valley.
will have in Las Vegas during X
With coal, iron, copper, silver, gold
the present season.
and petroleum, all within a radius of
Yours Truly,
ten miles, to say nothing of the vast
and
PEATS A CO.
ALFRED
hodifta nt
flro
atrttxn
.lav
limn
pvnenm
v.
11 " DJ
j . in v;
Prize Wall Papers.
where is there a place in the country
sixty-fiv- e

an
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Best Assorted

Rosenthal Bros

ininiiiiiiiin'iin nut

ne of .

. .

Topsy Hosiery
for

THE SEASON'S

Men. Women and Children

Undertaking

Embalming

11

13 L, v.J

like it?

The W. M. Lewis Co.

LYNX
BUILDING

Samples Now On Display

The advancement and prosperity of

leg says the Journal-DemocraThere
Is more substantial building under
way in New Mexico at this time than
ever before in the territory's history
and its substantial character, often its
elaborate style and consiJerable cost
points to a steadily increasing pros
perity in the several towns. A visit
to the office of Charles P. Whittlesey
the architect for the Santa Fe system
just now Is interesting and enlighten
Ing. Mr. Whittlesey has completed
t.

Tins

cleansing

'ATARRr

and
fob.
erahealing

Geo. T. Hill,
Ilts aid

Home Phone 140.

Cut Flowers

Picture Framing

.

NEW MEI.
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DINING ROOM

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

IS

m

AT

FOUND

111

Inb

MODEL RESTAURANT

A.

DUVALL'S
.

CENTER STREET.

la

.....

MRS. WM.GOIN
Prep.
THE BEST MEALS

Bata

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

Tamj and pteuaiit to
mn, Conttiu BO u
Juriooa driw.
In quickly nbtorbod.
Iti:ivm
uiifat once.

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO

cold

N

10
BratKlct or by mnit ; Trial Hi,
BUQimitd, M Wan eo 8

H EAD

by
cntHaw
York.

tft,

DUVALL'S

k

the City
Prompt Table Service

In

..

FOR A
OOOD DINNER.

c--j

Children's Wash Dresses
Mbde in Gingham, Percales
and Calicos all made nicely
and trimmed neatly with
and lace-- all ages
from two years to fourteen
years. Prices range from . ,

5Q

and Walking

Dress

a f.ce.

sayeo

ry

Skirts, elegant styles mat are
cheap enough at $1.50, $4.95
and $5.95, Sale Price
Dress Skirts of Etaraine
and Serges,and all Wool Walking Skirts.madeto seller
for $7.50, Sale Prire S

LOT 4.

AND

IN THE CITY

pliW

Dress and Walking
Skirts, made to sell for f J.50,
$3.65 and $3.95, Sale

LOT 3.
THE
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Sale Price. . . . . .

at a

Ready-to-We- ar

r

LOT 2.

National.

MOST COMMODIOUSS

wi:za ycu want tizm

LOT I. Walking Skirts made
of good quality Meuon uoui,
dark oxford only, worth I
$2.50,

IIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIllllll

GATAIMU

ta

NEW ROOMS IN COORS BLOCK
NEAK TIE OPTK OFFICE.

IN SOUTHWEST.

the southwest is evidenced more forcl
bly than in any other way by the 1m
provements in the way of new build
Ings in the towns of the two terrltor

Etf$

Z

just

Railroad Avenue.

(e
JyJ
- 99Xi

AiXttt14HiXIXtTTr7-

35c to $1.75 Each.
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Csspi Ccrp Crrp
Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

In

RUSSell,

the .

'

.

TAILOR.

?

thnro are Tea that are a dallirht If

.
r
inl .1
fill
lltlr All KlHJIMIrim U H 1 lll.'in BIHIJ VHklltUIV Ull,
whkli makmll Iruly 1 ht "cup thai c beers
eJfMMI
IMtt Itifibrlaitit.1
hilt
tm able to ntUln nwh
ThtttrofiwuiiMimmay
'l4AH UHiw lire ifr rtniTP nwrnn mi uw puuiwc
dlr-tlff- bt
Hukiimi and ckIM
in
tinrkHl Jnmn. 1'rUleof t'suilimrrw,
1'rldi"!
Htwnirlial. auU Tridti of Uio North, and

the Piece

to select from. .

7 WHY DRINK TEA

fUecAum

Spring: Suits
Jom1

Tho TrooToa

at

DETTERIOtt

a Rqzzzztjiy,

RYAN & BLOOD
ItothPboaaa.

GR0CCR8.

Botb I'huos

hthUKMS AND HEFORMERS.
Tiie article by the Albuquerque
of The Oi'tic, publiahed in

conclusion. It will need all the In-- :
telligenre of the leaders of the good
government league and all the honesty
n tue member where It will do the
most- Kod. to escape disaster.
Unfortunately, the history of this
ecuctry show that ring rule is almost
invariably followed by ring rule. It
Is to lie hoped that. Bernaliljo county
v.!il be wise enough to prove an ex-

another column, furnishes the lext for
interesting and profitable fserm::n.
The Lss
Publishing Co
To understand the situation in Sando- ESTABLISHED 1879.
al county it is uecessary to take a
James Graham MCNary, Eoiron.
retrospective view of the events oi
L. ?. allen. Business MAttAae.
past three months in that county ception.
f lit I.a i'nj'l and the count of Uernallllo as well.
fluff fid i llif
Toe rep"uffl"ieaus"fT.he United
HMtti'r.
fa- m tfrohd-el- a
Many Las Vegans are more or less
Stales will nominate Theodore Roose
K&le of Subscription.
illar with the struggle of the citizens velt far the presidency. All talk of
,. .5" of
bvcarru'r
the Duke City to secure the dlvis any other candidate has subsided. Afwfk.
t&
fally. tx'r luomli. Iiy carrier...
...
tully.
Both papers sup- ter all is said, Roosevelt is the best
. Jw Ion of the county.
mall....
ni'Hiih.
by
Du'ly, per
. 2.0.
....
m mill. Iy mail
Jiaily, tliree
4 11 ported the division movement and the friend to the arid west that ever sat
will,.,..
Hiilly, ix miMitli. Iy
.
niiiil
were practically a unit for it. in the president's chair.
flully, one year. by Vuar
.. SOU people
KlrtUr.
Weekly
Prominent people of Albuquerque went
President Roosevelt seems to rechnai report VI tl.e aiunUiur-rooIn flocks and when the
Fe
to
matter that
Santa
ognize one important
on tha
trwvuUrlty .r limtu-n-oft Ion
t
bill passed unanimously, they doesn't appar to have occurred with
cirrli-rdivision
tn the
or
very
part
imaelned they had been re-- any degree of clearness to former
In nny part of the city by t e fundi
to thlr deix.U
caa Oe wad
wmiplttlnt
for the good work. Thej presidents. New Mexico, as a terri
carrier.. tird.-n.o- r
sponsible
or In ixirnnu.
by telephone.
governor and other influential officials tory, Is directly under federal conn.t- - .......
ni .ni iindnr an olrcun- - of the territory might tell another
trol, and the obligations of the na
for the return or tl e
tu-e- .
t reap Misible
V rejected nmiiuw ripu
tional government to her are greater
of
Story.
Wt. rule, wTtb
SSpthm Will be mode U.eneh
had the Albuquerque than to a self governing state. As
But
scarcely
will
w
letuintor
p either
the editor tmter low correspondence concern- hosts departed from the capital, when long as we must remain In our present
ing roJocUMl mauuiicrlpt.
the legislature passed an amendment, humiliating position it is rather satis
vesting the power to appoint the of factory to feel that we have a man
ficers of the county of Bernalillo in in the executive's position who is In-- 1
the county commissioners, these being cllned to make his appointees honest,!
MAY 13. named ly the lawmakers. After this able men, and who will use bis influWEDNESDAY EVENING.
the revolution. Then It was that the ence to keep us from being robbed of
people raged and the heathen imag irrigation appropriations and other
This is Us Vegas weather.
ined a vain thing. The tax league rights.
The city mercnams are having, a was formed and the members of this
INDIAN BONES.
season.
charmed circle declared that they
F. A. Jones of the U. S. geolog
Prof.
Pedestrians are beginning to hunt would resist unjust legislation to the ical survey, who Is taking a mining
The outer barbarlanj
last ditch.
the shady side of the street.
census of New Mexico, passed a quiet
laughed and said they would soon Sabbath at
Taywood Springs. Profes
of the laton
Th "atritient volte
quiet down. But they didn't. Through sor Jones made a caroful examination
mower is abroad In the land.
the efforts of the organization unjust
of the spring and while rummaging
assessments were corocted and equalstraw hat market has hod
Th
around among the debris taken out
was assured. Also, the
iMKim
(.lure the nilstts have cleared ity of taxation
of the spring came across a piece of
Influence of the governor was secured
away.
human jaw bone containing several
and suit was brought against the
molars in a good state of preserva
sweet
grad
the
girl
commissioners named by the legisla
The season of
tien. When the spring was cleaned
wale, with her lovely gown and allur ture. ,The decision of the case has
out
by A. R. Graham in 1893, several
not yet been given.
ini? wiles, Is coming apace.
skeletons were found, one of an In:
Meanwhile, the war had been
dlan squaw, The skeletons were those
The New York World and the Urook.
Into Sandoval county. There the
pushing
are
"industriously
Ivn hash"
of Indians, evidenced by the high
commissioners were named by the govc.rover Cleveland for a third term.
cheek bones. At least one of them is
crnor, and there was no contest. But accounted for
by C. C. Conrad, the
Las Vegas should have a Decoration Influential' reformers In Albuquerque, man in
of the bath house. He
charge
Diiv celebration. Holidays ceme no:ie notably M. S. Otero, attacked E. A.
says while in Silver City several years
too freoitentlv. and Memorial Day Is MI'era and Alejandro handoval, the
ago he met a discharged soldier, one
the most, sacred .f them nil.
ring leaders, The placing of the of the
who showed Conrad
county seat of the roallrad at the litMr, Dryan advises Mr. Cleveland to tle hamlet of CorralcB aroused the a diary which ho had kept during his
to 1850. On
aspire for the Republican nomination enmity of tho residents of Bernalillo, service In the army, back
of being in
told
he
one
the
of
Bide
twit
pages
wlnniriK
the
mbsed
r.ryan
Algodones and other centrally located a cavalry squad from Fort Selden to
tty not adopting that Idea himself.
towns. Suit was brought against Al- warn an old Dutch settler and his wifo
fredo Sandoval, the commissioners' then
H won't do to say there is nothlii
living on the west side of the hot
new under 1he sun and contradict the appointee for sheriff, and he was despring, of a band of Apaches which
clared Inelliglblo because he did not was headed that way. The squad
milliners, who insist.' there ore slxt
ittylea of new spring hats thU seastn possess the required amount of proper- camped at the spring that nicht and
little thing that couldn't
ty
enrly next, morning before daybreak
Even if Cleveland and Ilryan could
In any former epoch were
joined by a party from Finos
that
It
is
te reconciled
Improbable
of the history of the county. Then Altos. Shortly after daylight the band
Cleveland would offer Ilrynn the post
the commissioners appointed by tho of Apache, not knowing of the pres.
f secretary of the treasury .luring the
had a change of heart, de- ence of the soldiers, swooped down
governor
third term.
posed Mlera from the chairmanship from the surrounding hills and were
The ovation to Cleveland at St. Loul of the board and named Fred Otero, met with a warm reception. They Im
nitv have been a serious miitake. It son of the ardent reformer M. S. Ot mediately turnocl and fled, leaving one
The Citizen, which lone Indian, badly wounded. One of
would not surprise us If Mr. Dryan ero, as sheriff.
nhould refuse to exhlhlt his blooded had remained with the ring, had been the soldiers, spying him, ran and pickheifer at 'he fair.
given the county printing. Tho con- - ed him up. carried him to the spring
erted commissioners threw over the and, before any one could interfere,
Cleveland is the only man who lias Citizen and named the reform cham- chucked him Into thi boiling caldron.
been ahle to break the record of Demfor the offene.
Should He was
pion, the
s
ocratic defeat In a half century.
he suit against, the Uernallllo commis but was acquitted. The Indian's skull,
this encourages him to believe sioners be
successful, the printing of or at least a Fkull which was taken
that he can also break the unwritten that county will also go to the reform from I he spring, may now be seen In
third term law.
paper, leaving the Citizen In rather the Whltehlll collection at the ho'el.
Of course, no one expected Rinsla iad straits, as an Inspection of it
For ntce laundry work go to the City
to turn loww Manchuria, but It seems columns reveals the fact that a large Steam laundry.
Harry F. Benedict,
15l-t- f
(hat "diplomacy" ha made It neces- number of the best advertisers have prop.
sary fur everybody to wait until eho withdrawn their support.
Perry Onion pays cash and good
The danger'ln Bernalillo and Sando
not such a good hold on it that It
erlces for hnusfhnld goods. Monte
will take a war to make her relax her val counties is that the people shall Carlo hall. Colo. 'Phone 271. 143-t- f
'?
get out of tho clutches of one ring
Krlp.
The Santa Fe will run personally
nto those of another just as bad or
excursions to California tri
Circuit Attorney Folk of St. Louis, worse. As
as Sandoval county is conducteddurlne
far
colonist period. April
weekly
the terror of the bowilers, gains fresh
94-t- f
concerned, It Is almost a foregone 1st to June 15th. 1903.
from
to
accept
declining
by
applause
admirers a $15,000 house in recognition of his public services. Mr. Folk's
Idea l the correct one. He has simply been doing his sworn duty, and
duty done Is Its own reward.
PUELISMEO
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Very Little Time
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To have Ac eyes tested, and if glasses will not do any

r

good we will frankly tell you so.
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606
Douglas Ave.
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Journal-Democra-
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ROBERT J. TAUPERT,
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JEWELER and
OPTICIAN.
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SPORLBPBR. 5H0B CO.
HASONIC

TEMPLE

SUflMER FOOTWEAR
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'

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.

5 3
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re-n-

v

AND

NO MONEY
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New.-liiU-

it

Hens Patent Colt and
Kid Oxfords, Cornell Last.

Price $3.50 and $4.00 per pair
and for comfort, durability and
style cannot be excelled at any
price.
TO

MADE

PAIR

"EVERY

IT'S NEW-HA-

TIME

T

Time you discarded that winter hat
and topped off vour spring attire with
with one of our spring; style hats.

" Our Straw Hats in New shapes are

WEAR.

ready lor your inspection.

5hoes Neatly Repaired.

1
5

I

Keep This number

I

BAYLES

Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.

in your

Hat

608 Douglas Ave.

...Hardware and Tinware...
LEONARD hardwood refrigerators and Boxes
GOLDEN OAK FINISH, (not daub with a lot of cheap

Saratoga
Potato

paint.)

Wonder 5 minute Freezer, Bicycles, Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, Hose and
Sprinklers, Fishing Tackle. Tho only exclusive Hardware Store in the
city. It is a pleasure to show goods. COME IN...

Thompson HaLrdwaLre Co.

...Chips

cash store;.

A New Lot Just in
Fresh, Crisp and Swtet ...

I
I

...

court-martiale- d

I

2 lor 25 cts

Phonos
150.

Per-nap-

(ml

1

James A. Dick,

I

GROCER.
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It's the SioeOU

Ite

is

Story

Rich Because He

Saver

Hi

4

Therein no iwnt In saving.
You think your neighbor accuninlilri bprittw tt in exlr for
him to i)o po. It'll not. There's
make up
only on. way to nav
your inlQH u no it. mmi vn
nietootlcully and rrRularlyW
I
whiLivvpr oi can .Mimie from
wwkly income.
jour
DwnoBit in thin bank, nevnr
mum now unit. ,i;urjcai
yon will womtar wl,y you dM JWI
1

Wt

r

s
(Sfi

M

WALL PAPER,
rjALTUoto
pctB.
noonrjG
JVoocte no
In roll with
Put
tare

tin

pmlntlng.
fo laying.

Fix-Durabil- ity

guaranteed.

CllamE (Lumber (Boa

not Hturt sooner.

Savings Bank

Plaza Trust

Browne & Manzanares Co

LAS VEOAS, IN. M.
JcrriciiKON KaYNot.Dft, I'reat.

l. Myiks,
IIai.litt Ka YNOLDB Un staler.

Hrhman

VJCWLECMJZ

$$$$$ $$$$$$$Sj
See Mra. Warlng'a window for
:
novelties.
"
,
" '.
Flower fcstivala are heid In
fornia durlnir April and May.
th Santa Fe through tounsi
Colonfl3t rate April 1st to June

a hundred thousand famous

toen have handed down to posterity
maMms which have fceen ihe6fcret
6f thefr slierc. 'And tverynian4ia&
IVft a different aet of rules. What li

i

fresh

f

11

!

.

ban of lo4ajt mliMrlo dP?.Jl may. I
sid, owgyer, thjitjip enjinently su
Mssfiil man ever followed another's
maxims. He found a way for him
self.
Borne eastern press correspondent
with an 111 founded belief In his own
Klft of humor and with the not remark
able quality of being unable to confine
himself to the truth, crosses the "t"na
aslnorum' In a letter to the New York
Commercial regarding the visit of the
president to New Mexico. One of the
penalties of having advanced o fa
n dlstan
In civilization as to be
iincaklng terms with the people who
live In tho free states is that It woul
not be seemly for m to hang lying
newspaper correspondents.

1

M

talker.
About

'

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

Fifty Years the Standard

What was classed Jokingly as a
"sensational rumor" three day ago
appeared solemnly In print 24 hours
later, to the effect that David R Hill
had enthusiastically declared for Mr.
Cleveland. Hut by last night this was
emphatically denied at Albany, and
other places. Mr. Hill Isn't saying
a word. Nor Is Mr. florman. Hut Mr.
Hryan well. Mr. Ilryan Is a horn

PAIUTS, GLASS,

1

WOOLS; ; HIDES AND

Call

Take
cara
16th,

I'JilliSi

.

Hi

Vi. Co.,
La3 Vegas Light'
now nreDireff 10 mrnisn wihvw
Creek coal at $1.50 por Da delivered,
-. :i
or $3.90 by the cir.
ar

The

Ilhhsst Tosts

U. S. Gov't

Ch:r.i:fo

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.- CHICAGO.
-

....

I

f

I

..'Hi

Kind, of Native Product,
Plowi, Harrow, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

.AH

Gray's Thrcshin g Machines,

A

Ancrt!:d
llfchost lienors World's Fair.

tflgil

JilS

i-

Fall in Millinery.
The Misses O'Brien have reduced
their prices in millinery, commencing
May 14, for one week. All trimmed
dress hats as follows:
$2.58
Worth $4.50. sold at
" $5.50, " "
.. ..
3.85
" $6.50, " "
5.48
'
" $7..00, "
" $10.00,
" "
"
2.78
"
$4.50,
at $1.20
sold
Street Hats, worth $2.00.
"
'
1.48
$2.50,
,
"
"
1.95
$3.00,

PELTS &

Hay. Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Fctd.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

IAS VEGAS, KZW KZXIOO.
Ft 0Axn. rrviio
Dr

(City-Builder- s

PERSONAL
J.

V.

Ijjng, left today for Colorado

poits.
fLgaptio Abeytia left this morning

for Mora.
J. D. W. Vt'eder arrived from the
south today.
Mrs. E. H. liaca returned from Santa I'd today.
Joe Holzman was in the city today
from Pastura.
, Capt. W. B. Brunton left for his
Jonie Shoemaker today.
Mrs. H. D. Reinken came down from
Watrous this afternoon.
Postoffice Inspector A. P. Smithers
came In from the south this after;
noon.
ifc.-tMrs. Gillis and Miss Masters left
for Chicago today after a pleasant
.
visit here.
Edwin F. Jones and C. B. Bell register at the Plaza hotel from Montgomery, Ala.
Frank Smith, Denver; O. L. Press
man, Pueblo; A. M. Fallows, Salida,
are registered at the Eldorado. 4
Chas Tipton and wife returned to
their home at Watrous yesterday, af
ter a pleasant visit to the city.
Celso Baca, Santa Rosa; C. H. Al
lister, Kansas City; Thos. J. Browne,
St Louis, are at the New Optic hotel.
Sam Goldsmith,' the Ocate , me;
chant, who has been in the city sev
eral days, left for home this morn
ing.
Mrs. W. G. Storrs, who ha3 been
stopping at the Montezuma for some
time past, left today for Paynesville,
Ohio.
VV. M. Bell, district agent for the
.New York Life Insurance company,
was a passenger from Albuquerque
..his afternoon.
Mrs. Minnie Holzman loft toilay for
Itaton from which place she will accompany It. J. van Houtuu and wife
on a trip to Holland.
M.T. Wright, who has been representing the Monteliin piano company
through this territory for some monih i
past, loft today for Pueblo.
Juan B. Maes, Puertocito; Diego
Trujillo, SanrGerou!mo;' Eliza Guile
jgos, Roeiada; Guadalupe Montague,
La Cueva, were in the city today.
Mrs. Jennie Roberts, mother of Mrs.
C. V. Hedsecock
and an
resident of this city, came down from
Trinidad yesterday on a visit to her
old-tim- e

slaughter.'
Joe E. Sheriden, the efficient mining
inspector of the territory, passed
through the city this afternoon, hound
for Monero, where he will inspect the
mines.

He has just returned

from

Gardener, where he reports conditions
--

: .
excellent. , :,
General Manager Nickerson of the
Mexico Central and his wife passed
through the city this afternoon, south
bound for Mexico City. Mr. Nickerson reported his health much in
proved. The official met his old
friend, A. F. Youngston, formerly a
conductor on the Mexican Central, at
the station.
1

.

Dead Man

Concluded.

tragedy at this same ranch

in the early

.'Jays of May, 188. The ranch was
then the home of Louis Imbert, a
Frenchman, who killed his wife while
In a fit of insanity. Sheriff Hubbell,
with a posse, went to the house to
arrest Imbert, and when he resisted
shot him, getting the buttons off his
coat sleeve in the battle.
A coroner's jury sat on the case at
Corrales last night. They reached
the somewhat obscure verdict that, in
their opinion, Crespin was dead when
he was hanged from the roof of the
wine cellar. The general opinion here
and in Corrales is that Crespin was
or some other
Allied with a sand-ba1)1 unt Instrument
and then carried to
the cellar.
It is difficult to find a motive for
tho crime. Crespin apparently had no
enemies. He was, a peaceful and
somewhat obscure foreman for E. A
Miera, for whom, he had worked for
more than eleven years. He had had
no trouble with his neighbors and al
though there are rumors that he had
had family troubles, these are abso
lutely without confirmation. There
was an attempt made to attribute the
crime to political enemies, but appar
ently Crespin had taken fio patt in
politics, and beyond his business con
flections bad no relation with E. A.
Miera In his political methods. The
doodIo of Corrales scoff at the Idea
Uui politics or political mifterBtad
anything to do with It. Crespin was
about 37 years old and leaves a wife
and no children. From his 'actions
the day before, he could have had no
premonition of the gruesome end In
tore for him. He plowed In his fields
and vineyards and had made arrange
ments to come to Albuquerque yester
day morning.
g

Concluded.)

suggested that the board endow the
delegate to the trainmen's convention.
Conductor Joe Barks, with the authority to lay before the body an application for a visit from the committee
and au offer of a location,
with a statement of the advantages
of Las Vegas. The trainmen aaUed
for no bonus or gift of any- kind, but
a locality that offered something in
the way of a free site would no doubt
have an advantage. Denvtf 'Md of
fered fsrty acres. The sentiment of
the meeting with regard fS'lmalHug
aa effort to secure a visit from the
committee and to making an offer of
a site was crystalized in a brief state
ment by Secretary Money, setting
forth the unparalleled advantages of
this city, its freedom from malaria, its
contiguity to the famous Hot Springs,
its peerless climate, and offering any
amount of land that might be desired.
The suggestion of Mr. Dixon with regard to authorizing Mr. Burks to lay
the application of Las Vegas before
the convention was adopted, and to
Mr. Dixon the board voted Us thanks.
With reference to a suggestion that
the board resolve in favor of closing
the business houses next Tuesday
from 9 a. m. to 12 m., in order to let
the members of the cavalry and in
fantry companies get off for inspection, the board decided against asking
for the closing of the business houses,
but promised to ask merchants to let
the militiamen off for three hours.
A letter from William White, giving
a detailed statement of the cost of the
machinery of a one- - set woollen mill,
was read. The cost estimated does
not exceed $4,000. Thos. Ross made
a strong argument against any steys
looking towards the construction "of
such a mill in Las Vegas. It could not
be other than a losing proposition, he
declared. Mr. Pierce said the most
that had been thought of by the board
was the erection of a small mill as a
branch of some other faetcry, to man
coarse
and
ulaeture into blankets
products the wool raised at home. Mr.
Ross agreed that this was the only
condition under which a mill would
-

pay.

The Scenic route was under fire for
awhile, and the infermation came out
that a surveying party from Las Ve
gas was at work and that aireauy
enough labor had been done to secure
tho appropriation made by the legis
lature.
It was discovered that two bills for
hack hire cunt ranted during the vis.t
of the Beveridge senatorial party had
never been paid. Beveridge's secretary had declined all offera of cour
tesy made by the members of the
board, but ts these bills, amounting
to $20.50, had been in some way over
looked, the board decided to pay them
and also authorized the secretary to
prepare a letter to Mr. Beveridge, ex
pressing regret that the bills had been
sent to him.
The secretary read his quarterly report, which showed the financial con
dition of the board to be excellent and
over a hundred members paid up to
date. An annual report was also sub
mi tied, but as this will be published
in full by The Optic, no further no
tice is made at this time.
The matter of the reception to the
members of the Kansas City trade ex
cursion was discussed at length. It
was decided that, as tho members had
very little time ot stay here and came
for business purposes, no public form
of entertainment should be tendered.
But every business man and citizen
was urged to meet the visitors and to
do as much as possible individually to
advertise the
advantages
of this city and vicinity. Men in va
rious lines were asked to meet the
visitors who were in business corresponding, and to show them that particular side of the cify's development,
President Browne was authorized to
appoint a special committee on en
tertainment, who should have the
power to go to moderate expense in
seeing that nothing that appeared ad
visable to do after the arrival of the
excursion be neglected.

TRACK AND TRAIN

&
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Fireman Peeler is still laying off
among the sick.
Business has fallen off considerably
during the last few weeks.
Fireman Fearon Is marked up as lay
ing off for one trip only.
Engineer Tuggle Is marked off
among the sick and disabled.
Brakeman Kinner and Stonesifer
weer both laying off sick today.
Fireman Foote has been placed on
the sick list for a short period.
Engineer Whight ts marked up for
one trip off on the rest up board..
Fireman Evans after several day's
off has reported for duty once more.
Fireman Banning reports for duty
after several days off on the sick list
Engineer Blevins still continues
among those who are marked up sick.
Fireman Farrow Is lingering on the
off board for a period of rest and

SHy
OF LAS

I'M

J.

The Optic Is asked to call the at
tention of parents and teachers to
the pranks of school boys who pass
along Tenth street on their way home.
A real eBtate man has had fourteen
windows In empty houses in his
charge broken within the last two
A lady complains of having
weeks.
windows broken in the house in which
she is living. One man who has been
annoyed says he has loaded his gun
with bird shot and will pepper the
next kid who molests his property.
Another householder has obtained the
names of several of the boys and intends to file a complaint against them

past six last evening a fineappointed train of vestibuled Pullmans reached the city from the south,
ft contained ninety members of the
Rragan.a and Merchants mining companies, from Chicago, and their families. The party wen o Prescott, A.
T., near which the valuable proper-ie- s
of be two companies are situated.
Thence they made a trip to the Grand
The members are most enCanyon.
thusiastic over the outlook of the
mines.
The excursion from Chicago
by the stockholders and their families
is made annually.

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

President
Cashier

r.T. CUNNINGHAM,

D. T. HOSKINS,

EGAS.

V

-

Capital Paid in, $100,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER,

Vice-Pre- s.

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. COKE,

President

D. T. IIOSXINS,

H. IV. KELLY,

Vice-Presid-

ent

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

030,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVIXaS BAMX.
rrSAVCyoafearmlngabYdopoBmnntbomln
will bring you mnlnoontm. tfEvmry dollar saved ht two ttollmrm mmdm.'
wharothny
Mo denoBlf maoehrodoflmn than $t. In front paid on all dapoalta of $5 andover.

Fireman Stephens has secured an
order on the doctor and ts laying off
sick.
Fireman Anderson has tired of duty
and is marked up on the lay off board
for a short rest

mmmasatinmimie&

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and
Bookseller,
Crockett Block,

S. R.

Las Vegas.

Dearth

Undertaker and
Uinbalmer.

1

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..

At half

ly

Both 'Phones.
k

If You Want a

I

f-j-

at a Moderate
fnce, asK for

p-.
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Wedding' Breakfast
.

...

;

I
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J.

I

H. STEARNS,
...

GROCER

4

$

V

LAS VEGAS

Meat

&

Supply Co.

...

At the M. E. church last night, the
social given by the Epworth League

to the members of the congregation
and to the Y. M. C. A. proved highly
delightful. Music was furnished by
a male quartette composed of Messrs.
Stirrat, Eitlegeorge, England and Hid-doThe same four played several
zoho selections. Games were played
and animated social converse showed
A
a spirit of entire congeniality.
short address by Secretary Kates relating to the Y. M. C. A. work was
appreciated.
The Red Men had a great time at
their tepee last night. R. F. Turner
and A. M. Adler were initiated Into
the mysteries of the order after the
most vociferous and approved manner.
The officers elect were duly and ceremoniously Installed.
HAVE

Price
town

at.
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PHOTO made
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Clothes to Fit

Furlong's.

MassageCleanses;
Drugs Clog.

THE SEASON

Ano

ITS

HUMAN NATUK-

YOU.

EXPERIENCED MASSEUR

AT

THE MONTEZUMA'IIARBIIR SHOP,
614 Douglai Av.

B-

"ClothiH dtm't maka thn MAN,
but do tuiko AN IMPRB3SION

uniiiiiiiiiiiiniinini

.

1

Crown the Feast

IT'S A PLEASURE,
isnt It.

Salad Dressing
in dolicious on

to lay aside Heavy

Winter Clothes, and get into
one of those Handsome and

Spring Suits?
Stylish
feel sort
Makes

by

the best appointed gallery in

you

lilt

of

springy and sunshiny, like all
It won't bo much
of & tax on your pocketbook
either,
Suit,
$10 Wfl Buy a first-rat-e
though you can go higher, if

erery kind

of salad.
Hot or Cold
Moat, Powl, Etfgs and Veg-- i
tables.

Ferndell.....
.

out-of-door-

Wanted Ten or twelve good
ging teams, with or without wagons;
good pay. Apply to Daily ft Adams,
158 tf.
Mineral Hill, N. M.
log-

fr

Wanted Man and' wifo
gardner
and cook; :tpp!y at First National
bank. Plaza Trust and Savings bank
or at the residence of Jefferson
147-t- f
references required.

Ray-nold- s;

April Is one of the best months la
the year to visit California, wait lor
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
1903.

94-t- f

Entry No. I11K2.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION Dkpartmbnt or tun Interior.
Itrified Brick Sidewalks, ever
Lund Office at Bantu P N. M.. I
I
March iW, 1MB.
lasting, handsome, economical
folIs
that
the
Notice
given
horeby
Work of all kinds in native red
stone. Estimates furnished on lowing named settler has filed notice
his Intention to commute to cash
II r brick and stone buildings. Alt of
) iX .work! guarane
VlM4b ft and make final "proof fn support of hi
dllm, and that ', salrf ;(''prb6f win; t
iiDavll, Tod
Court Commis
made before the, U.,
N- - Mj, on June
FURNISHKD ROOMHf-Elth- er
wlfh sioner at Las Vegas,
190S, viz:
s
or wrthouMWsttffltlBlf
light house
. JULrfAN.UUUA
,
IftopwVrWhly renovated, light and
south
southwest
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs. for the south
section 4, township
southeast
J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street. 148-l16 north, range 14 east.
lie names the following witnesses
WANTED Position as clerk In eith
er wholesale or retail store. Ad to prove his continuous residence up
dress U. J. H Santa Fe, N. M on, and cultivation of, said land, vis
Albert O. Adams of Mineral Hill,
N. M., and Juan Ribera, Juan Martinet
Classified
y Zaraora, Juan Esquibel, all of Gtill- U
FOR
RENT Completely furnished Ion. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO
rooms. Inquire Optic
housekeeping
Co to the Misses O'Brien for latest
t
office.
Register.
styles In Chicago millinery, women's
fttmlshinga and school supplies. Hat
suite In
The best of material, carefully pre FOR SALE A dining-roo159-m
remodeling a specialty.
Flemish oak, a round table, 6 chairs,
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at
a buffet and plate rack; also a
Go to Patty's for poultry netting, tractive tables, In cool and comforts
hall seat, mirror, and a small rocker
window screen, Jawn hose and garden hie dining room such Is Duvall's
276-t- f
In Flemish. Inquire at this office,
13G-t- f
Restaurant.
tools.
(HomtwUdwt

the smoothest, richest
and tastlrst, most relishing combination of purs
i

Ingredients.
None
good, it never gets

you choose.

.'15

Fox & Harris,

kj
c.rriit
too.. . laiur a.
1

,

AZtfprtt

vl

Sack

Our Work Will Please You
.

SMOOTH
EDGES
on

COUPON
BOOKS

k.
1

COLLARS
and CUFFS

fy

Yr

tJTl

Laundered
i'ii!
by therafts, '

i,

fr

1

y

d.

w

(5 cents a bottle

and

AT

..BOUCHEIUS..

MIMIMI IIMIIIIIIIHtl.
ESTABLISHED I88S.

Dr. D. M. Wil.ia.ms.
V DENTIST V

Th mint modern .ppll.noM
for
V V
at

Brld

St.

good for
$5.00

..

D.ntfatry.
La VetfM, N. M.

..7e.

Worth of
WORK
for
$4.50.

so

ran-ranci-

XftLUASM

CIST APPGiXTTttt

2

2

161-2-

161-C-

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
Free Delivery.

BbthOPhonea

OCVHTEOL'S ATTEHTION

SANTA FE,

-

7.7.

1

CCC3

Ti:3S TO EAT.

160-30-

-f-

-

-- f-

TALU

CF Ti:Z TOW.?.

Rvpnnnr

1

Caslia Capot.

J. O. CIlEnrJlAN, Prcrlztcr.

Family Trada

m SpselaHy.

--

lLfiVilUiM

ViiL

mcvcmif iYGt

Yienr in
the trail marked bv
a wotnan'3 gown. A recent iuvesti"a
lion showed a horde of tnicrofx-o- , includ,
consumption and
ing those of
a down other varieties, gathered in the
trail of a woman's dress.
The microbe is everywhere, but its
prey are the weak and feebleI people

n(

Uriel' IJesiiiiw of tlx'
iXtinH in Xw
Towns.

Important
Mi-x-ir-

f ARMS,

AND

RANGES

ffn.-f- l
,
i. ii
Mitlftpn

PEOPLE

r

500 carloads of cattle

V

More than
have passed Carlsbad during the week.

5

pjrw
rv

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
f
M.
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 Na158-ttional avenue.
George P. Money, Attorney-At-LaUnited States atsouth and
FOK RENT Large, pleasant
torney, office In OIney building, East
on
Park; privi- Las Vegas. N. M.
fronting

I

1 1'.

Professor F. A. Jones, who Is In
charge of the geological and mines
census for New Max.co end for which
he Is now gathering .Mineral statistics
is In Grant county on this work. He
is operating in the HachiM mining dls
trlct at present.

'

j

f.

street.

-

fli-loot)- .

a

-

!Jf

PURE BLOOD
Proper care of the stomach will reIn the making of plenty of rich,
red blood and the upbuilding of the
entire system. If your stomach is disordered and the blood impure take a
few doies of Hosteller's Stomach Bitters. It Is the best stomach medicine and blood purUlor in the world,
and will also cure Dizziness, Belching,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and Malaria.
Be sure to try It .For aale by drug,
gists.

A girl may wear her heart on her
sleeve and still wear her diamonds
on her fingers.

Too Great a Risk.
In almost every neighborhood some
one has tiled from an attack of colic or
cholera morbus, often before medicine
could be procured or a physician sumA reliable remedy for these
moned.
diseases should bo kept at hand. The

day evening friends of

A.

S.

Grelg, composed of citizens of Alanio-gordtogether with railroad employees, met him at the News office
and as an evidence of appreciation for
his untiring efforts In behalf of
as well as the high regard
In which he b held by all, presented
him with a New York draft for 11.000.
name Is tnseperably
Col. Greig'a
connected with the growth and prosperity of that section and particularly
Alamogordo. Mr. Crelg Is qow engaged In a project that means substantial
development of this section for all
time to come, that of the great sanitarium. Because of his energetic
work all along he was thus remem'
bered.

o

Attorney-At-Law-

fice in Wymaa block,

0 yjirais

BUILBERS

.

A. A.

Jones,

Office

Attorney-At-La-

fice In Crockett
Vegas, N. M.

IKON COUXICES
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN mill

HILL

and OFFICE

and

Horner national
Stroot Grand

Of-

Las Vegas,

(ai.vAMzr.i)

PLANING

MOULDINGS
SURFACING

East Las Vegas,

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
In Crockett building, East
N. M.

SASH

DOORS

N. M.

GENERAL
MILL WORK

OKAVEL
IJOOFIXG

and REPAIR

Avonmo

WORK.

Of-

building, East Las LA

VTOAM

PHOMC 109

LAG VEGAG, Hew ClontGO

BARBERS.
.

.Tom

street

Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
DENTISTS.

the Pure

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.

150-t- f

FOR RENT Two or three nice sunny
rooms, single or en suite, with bath
and hot and cold water. Enquire at
142-t- f
1003 Fifth Street.

7,
12

Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
and 1:30 to 5:00. L, V. 'Phone 239,

Colo. 115.

.

Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges in addition. Inquire at 810 Douglas aveyc-t- f
..
nue.

FOR RENT

nrnnrulirnV
J
araJ U U

HARNESS.
J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

U

Maker,

FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
PRINTING.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horsThe Optic Job Rooms, Fine Comf
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
mercial 'printing.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
RESTAURANTS.
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth St.
39-t- f
Duval's Restaurarrt Short Order-Regul- ar
meals. Center street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
TAILORS.
49-t- f
of Columbia and Eleventh.

n

o

n

'

FOR RENT Suite of rooms on
HOTELS.
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig-K'nCentral Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
corner Sixth street and Na130-t- f
beds. Douglas avenue.
tional avenue.

1

MADE

THAT

i

U U U

LAS 'If EGAS

fnl
LJ

h

FAMOUS

6fi-t-

PR

RPTA

tn
1

r.FS'

to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, !0c per
20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
25c per
50 to 200 lbs. "
30c per
50 to or 100 less "

l.GOO

vi

3

Four partly furnished
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
houses; apply the Club house or R. tailor.
94-t- f
H. UoblUe, Hot Springs.
SOCIETIES.
FOR
RENT Beautifully furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Hath
Eldorado Lodt;e No. 1, K. Of P.,
and hot and cold water. Apply 821 meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
f
Eleventh street.
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
FOR RENT Housekeeping
rooms; avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
15C-lR. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
apply 808 Fifth street.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.

FOR RENT

lbs
100 lbs
100 lbs
100'

100 lbs

SU-t-

-

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE AND RENT Household
house. Inquire
goods and
157-C209 Railroad avenue.
'
FOR SALE Store bunaingsbth"er
real estate and office fixtures. Myer
160-lFriedman & Bro.
FOR SALE Ticket to San Francisco cheap. Call at Imperial restaurant.
t.

.

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethren are cordially invited to attend. J.
H. York. N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;
T. M. Elwood, Sec; W. E. Crites,
Treas. ; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee.

B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
150-t- f
brothers cordially lvlted.
Ruler.
Exalted
A.
A.
MALONEY,
FOR SALE A gentle family horse
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
and phaeton. No. 9 South Grand av159-lenue.
Rcbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
SALE 4ot) shares Jura-tiTa'- s
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
copper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead. Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar
159-tf- .
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Herkimer, N. V.
Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
FOR SALE Seven Two year ofil Sec;
Eastern Star, Regular Communicaregistered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
vaccinated and In fine condition. Ash- tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
ers and Bisters are cordially invited.
FOR SALE A light buggy ; inquire at Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnent Browne, W. P. ; Mrs. Emma
159-2- t
fi20 Twelfth street.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
FOR SALE At a bargain, six room Treas.
house, steam heated, modern; corner
Las Vegas Commandery K. T. No.
Fourth and National," Inquire of J. O. 2. Regular
conclave second' Tuesday
157-lof each month.
Ellsworth, at Weld's.
Visiting knights
welcomed. T. J. Ray wood, E.
FOR SALE, CHEAP
house, cordially
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca- C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
of or addres3, S. T. Kline, 320 Na- 3.
Regular convocations first MonJay
lS-t- f
tional avenue.
in each month. Visiting companions
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb generally invited. O. L. Gregory, E.
and asparagus plants for sale and H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
will scon have all kinds of roses
and flower plants and; vegetable
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, weat
A man who is nearly 80 years old,
128-3side,
Is 3ick, and says he can't imagine
MISCELLANEOUS.
what is the trouble. We can tell
THE NICEST of meats, the best of him; he was born too long ago.
beds are to be found in the summer
resort at Roclada, near the mountGREATLY ALARMED.
ains. Terms, f 1.50 per day, $9.00
per week. For further particulars By a Persistent Cough, but Perma
nently Cured by Chamberlain's
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roclada.
Six-roc-

22 tf

WHY not have a new,
card as well as a stylish Jre3s?
Order a shaded old English card at
call-iln-

g

The Optic.

Cough Remedy.

OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

3

(Fa

cUi
PLUM DING and HARDWARE

TimilllG,

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges, inject-an- d
hot water heaters and furnaces.ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
and packing, wind mills, pumps
We carry in stock: Builders Hard-hos- e
ware, Quick Meal and Bridge & cylinders, well points, stock tanks
tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz- ranges, full assortment of
ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe, and fittings.

and

All Orders Will Have the Promptest Attention,

,

We

Guarantee Good Work

.

avenue.

Col.

Fort

L. C.

risk is too great for anyone to take.
160-tf- .
N. M.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly sav- LOST A
ladies' belt; gold buckle on
ed the lives of more people and regrey ribbon. Finder will please
lieved more pain and suffering than
159-t- f
leave at this office.
any other medicine In use. It can always be depended upon. For sale by BOARDERS
mouth.
or
By day, week
all druggists.
Board and lodging,
cheapest in
town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
WednesSubstantial Testimonial:

(Homestead Entry No. 4092.)
(Homestead Entry No. t'MO )
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Olflce at Santa Fe, N. M., April 27, 1903.
Dbpahtmknt or rn Interior.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
Land Oflice at Hanta Fe, N. M..I
named settler lias filed notice of bis Intention
f
April 7. 1903.
to make final proof In support of his claim,
Not'ce Is hereby given th-- t th following:,
and that said proof will be made before
settler ha 8led n tiro of his intention
liibt. L. M Host, V. S. oourt commissioner nanvd
to mike tin il proof in support of his claim,
at Las VottJS. N. M . on .Tune 2, 1903. vlx: and that 8ild proof will In hop. before KobU
It. L M. Uoss, IL 8. Oourt Commissioner, at
Kranc'soBncaforthe Lot 1 Bee. 5, Lot I, Los
Vega, N. M., on June 8. in 3. viz:
Sec- - 6 and the E NE. Sec. 7. T. 13N , B. 16 E
JOHN A ABEKOKOMHIF,
N. M P. M.
N K 1 . SE
4.
N
for the 8W
8W
He names the following witnesses to prove SK
HW
and the NF
Sec. 5, T.9 N.
his continuous residence upon and cultiva- K. 14 It
to prove
following wtt-iess- e
tion of, said land, viz: Lulz Montoya, of hisHenamPsthe
continuous rest
upon und cultivaOha-pell- e,
N.
H.
of
;
Dario
Jose
Apodaca,
Uhapellc,
tion of said land viz:
Jose A. Msneroi. of Anton Chleo, N. M. ; Em-Iter- io
N. M.; Crocenclano tfandoval, of Cha-ptrtl- e,
C'halK'z. of Anton Cliieo. N. M.; Frea-clsc- o
N. M.; Victor Solano, of Chapelle. N.
Chaliez. of Anton Chleo, N. M.; Oiego-gl- o
M.
MANUEL H OTEKO,
Archlbeca. of An to ( hico, N. M
MANUEL R. OT-RRegister.

154-3-

(Homestead Entry No 7479 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 4907.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land office at Bants, Fe, N. M , April 20,

Department or tbb Ihtekioh.

,
Land Office at Sant
I
April 7, 1903.
1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the follow-- I
Notice Is hereby given that the following;
settler has Hied notice of bin
lion to make tlnxl proif In support of his namrd settler has filed notice of his intention
and that snld proof will lm made beto make final roof in support of his claim,
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed claim,
the United HtaMn court rominlss'oncr at and that said proof wilt be made beford Rfg-l-t- er
me, causing me to fear that I was in fore
on
11,
1903,
Now
June
vli:
Mexico,
Las Vrg-aand Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
HARCKL.INO MONTOYA,
Junes. 1903, viz: Noverto Enclnlas, Bona, N.
Burbage having seen Chamberlain's for the N W
1.1
16
K.
N
E.
a. T.
,
of
Couch Remedy advertised, concluded
s to prove M, for theSKSEM and Lots 3,4 and i. See.
He nnnie the following witnc
to try It. Now read what he says of Mscontlouous re tdcnci upon and cultiva- 17.T. UN , It. I4E.. NMPM.
iMnil.
of
nald
viz:
tion
He names the to' lowing witnesses to prove
it: "I soon felt a remarkable change
N. M.; I"
aim'roTrambley..f Chnaelle.
and after using two bottles of the nilneo
liars, of Las Vejras, N. M.; Tranqulll-- n- bis continuous residence upon and cultivaPuchero, of l)rap le, N M.i Cruz Tru- tion of said land, viz: Clrlaco Ortiz, of
twenty-fivcent size, waa permanentJU o. of Chapelle, N.M.
N. M.: Macarlo Lrjba, of Sena. N.
ly cured." For aale by al druggists.
MaNUEIi B. OTRRO.
M.; Jose J. Domlnguez. of Vlllanueva, N. M.i
,
Register.
What has become of the old fashion'
Paz Sandoval, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ed woman who went to the celler to
(Homestead fclntrjr No. 4f05.)
Register?
make cobweb pills when any of the
NOTICE FOR PVBLICAflON.

Ve, N. M

Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student of law,
In Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous

I

in-t- -n

ic.

e

vs,

1

Any experlnced burglar will tell you
it

that a safe robbery isn't as safe as
sounds.

Sura Thing.
It Is said that nothing Is sure except
death and taxes, but that Is not altogether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption Is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre of Shopherdtown, W. Va., says:
"I had a sever case of bronchitis and
for a year tried everything I heard of,
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured mo
o
absolutely." It's infallible for croup,
Every girl of 10 makes up her mind whooplngcough. grip, pneumonia and
Try It, It's guaranteed
what sort of man she Is going to consumption.
by all druggists. Trial bottles free.
marry, but she de?n't.
Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.
.

HflSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

Vegas, N. M.

FOR RENT Fine suite of rooms fur
nished for light housekeeping; new
house, best location. 918 Eighth

,

sult

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-LawOffice in Crockett building, East Las
,

FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, corner Seventh
150-6- t
and Main.

Better News: The cold wave of
last week did no damage to fruit in the
liiwer Pecos valley, Even flowers that
oill
habit.
were In bud and bloom wera not in the
least injured. It was reported that
serlotu loss was sustained by tho ap
pie growers in the upper valley, but
later reports from there are that tho
Not a Minute to Lose
apple crop Is practically uninjured; If you are wet and feel chilled to the
hut; peaches, apricots and all early bone, after a tramp through a storm.
vegetable Buffered, and in some caa Get into dry clothes at once and warm
your Insides with a teanpoonful of
CB are entirely
ruined,
ferry Davis' Painkiller, in hot water,
0
with a little sugar. Thus you will
Same Old Story: Oscar Dennett avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sick'
of AlamoRordo was accidentally shot iiess. the precaution is worth while.
through tho Iffft ami Monday about 1 There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis.
p. rn. It Is learned that he, In company
with Jim Chesner, wore in ho moun
Shu "IE you kiss me I'll scream.'
tnlnj hunting an I whMy they. wro I lo "Well, as long ah you don't
vesting and young B:inett was clean scream first it's all right.
ing his gun, C'nestiar was handling a
a plslol when in aomsway ft fifed, the
A Farmer Straightened Out.
ball taking effect In Dennett's arm at
"A man living on a farm near here
point about half way between the came In a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism. 1 hand
wrist and elbow.
od him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Wife
Alra. ITcnerctta lialm and told him to use It freely and
Murdered:
if not satisfied after using It he need
Willey of Carlsbad, colored, who was not pity a cent for it," says C .P. Ray
shot, last Friday morning by .her hits der, of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
band. Neal Willny, was iaki to be days later he walked into tho store as
as a string and handed me a
hospital after tho shooting when slit; straight
dollar saying, 'give mo another bottle
wna operated on by Doctors Doepp and of Chamberlain's
Pain Halm. I want
Whicher. Th9 intestines were found it in the house all the time for it cured
to have been penetrated bv the bullet me.' " For sale by ail druggists.
in ten different places. The opeiation
Most people are all right In theory,
was a difficult and delicate one, tnd
sprincTauTments.
although everything that medical
There is an aching and tired feeling:
skill and attentive nursing could cog
the liver, bowels aiuV kidneys become
gest was done, aho gradually rank
slugglnh and inactive, tho digestion
and died at 12 o'clock. Saturday
impaired, with- little or no apetlte, no
n
ambition for anything, and a feeling
8mooth Fakir: A f ;w dayH ago ',V that the whole body and mind needs
A. Loukg of PlttBbtirir, Pa., registered toning up. The trouble is, that during
winter there has been an accumu'
at the Shelby hotel in Koswell. Short the
lation of waste matter in the system
vas
on
the
current
tumor
ly thereafter
Heroine will remove it, secure to the
the streets of tho town ilia'- - Ixjuka secretions a right exit, and by its tonic
has purchased the h, F. 1). ranch near effect, fully restore the wasted tlsand give strength In place of
that place. The ranch contains about sues
weakness. 50c at K. D. (Joodall's and
1.125 acres of land and Iho p'ucniise Winters'
Drug company.
I,oi;ts
price waa stated to bo
A
bad
habit
grows like a weed; a
nald that his nsoclatjj in i!nj cast
one
as much care as
good
requires
would
and himself
put considerable
money in tho cnierprtaa an I would on orchid.
raise nothing but high grade ratt'e.
Every Mother Knows
Hut he heat his board bill ard dfe-how hard It Is to keep the children
in pod leaving many citizens to mouin.
covered up at night They will kick
Chas. Chapman of Ho'm t, Okla., the quilts off and
take cold. Do not
has mado a horuestea 1 entry near give them medicines containing opiHo uy& at.lewt um. Allen's Lung Bsalm, freo from
Morlarty station
drugs, is never more use1,000 families from
Oklahoma and narcotic
ful then when it rids the children of
wmthern Kan:ia will move to 'he cold and saves the mother anxiety.
lands along the Santa Fe Oanlril and It makes a friend of everyone who
this uses It.
Albuquerue Eastern railroads
Looks Like an Anarchist: Tom Fen
nessey , a membor of Rough Itider
Troop F, and for many years a typo
In New Mexico, may not be to blame
for looking like an anarchist.
Tom
was in the crowd at lxu Angeles when
the secret service men spotted him
and were just in the act of dragging
him away to a lock up, when Teddy
recognized his old trooper and, to the
consternation of his officers, rushed
over to apeak to him. Tom achieved
great fame as a commissary sergeant
during the Cuban campaign.
o
You can't tell much about a family's
religion from the Blast of the family
:
Bible.
J

.

bed-roo-

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets are easy
and pleasant to
take. A most
effective laxa
tive. They
do not beget the

';.

& JSmmiii

12-t-

Mpr'w-ri- l

nd my blood waa very
I tried different
poor.
medicine but to no avail.
My parent Insisted on my
taking pr. Pierce Golden
Medical Discovery. I did
so; am now on the fourth
bottle,' and feel stronger
than I have for ten year.
I cannot apeak too highly
In its favor."

o

and

ATTORNEYS.

Ohio.--i-w-

papers claim the printers struck in
violation of the contract and appealed
to the International union,

o

w.

1

o
1,n Kosvvctl Kecord anJ ill 3 Register have secured a new set of printers
and will heerafter Issue ar. usual. The

Bummer.

a

$30
154-- 1

lege of bath, parlor and piano; also
saddle horse or horse and buggy.
160-l518 Columbia Ave.
or throw off disease.
for
FOR RENT Furnished house
"Pica He accept my
three months or longer. Inquire at
thnnkB for the (food
Pierce's Golden
Ir.
159-w
519 Washington avenue.
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family had a fever?

Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks put me in
my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Turner

of Demp3eytown, Pa. They're the best
In the world for liver, stomach and
Never
bowels.
Purely vegetable.
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.
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twins do your work.
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Toucan trust

$8.97.

COLD OUST

THE MONTEZUMA
AND

The Best Liniment
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans. of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used it for a spralneJ
back and was abo quickly relieved.
In fact it is the best family liniment I
have ever used. I would not think of
being without it. I have recommended it to many and they alway9 speak
very highly of It and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drug- w
gists.

.

Pork May, $18.80; July, $17.10;
Sept., $16.67.
Lard May. $8.85; July $8.92; Sept.,
Ribs May, $9.27; July, $9.30; Sept.,

VISIT

afire."

Grain and Provisions.
Wheat
May,
July, 72
4;
.
Sept., 69
Corn May, 45; July, 45
;
Sept., 44.
Oats May., 35 ; July, 32; Sept.,

30.

"Would you call yourself

a poet or simply a versifier?" Scrawl
r "Well, when the editor lights his
pipe with my stuff it's a case of verse

.

$9.22.

Uolo. Son
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GOLD DUST

to clean the most delicate piece of
it is a cleanser that Many a fellow who has fallen In love
cleans and beautifies, but never at first sight wishes he had taken anGOLD DUST acts like other look.
injures.
in
magic
and
softening
making housework easy.
Try GOLD DUST on wash day.

BATHS
Las Vegas Hot Springs, - -

New Mexico

A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the nine ml Water Bathi . Catht of all kindi
given. The Peat
Bath unrivalled lor Rheumatlim.
uTlils famous ri'sort .a ff nrrts sumptuous nmmimodatlons at reasnnnhlo nrliwg. Tim
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ll.it
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outing, fun tier Information Khidly fur!ush3.
E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HiNTON, A; B., M. D., Medical Director.
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Blood Elixir
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all
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affections.
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SURE CURE FOR PILES.
oning
'
Pfd
At
all
matchless
a
tonic
times
Piles
moisture
and
system
Itching
produce
CEO. E. ELLIS.
The Scenic Line of the World
cause itching, this form, as well as and purifier. Money refunded if you
New York Stock Letters.
Proprietor and Owner.
50c
are
$1.00.
and
not
satisfied.
or
Blind,
Bleeding
Protruding Pile;
C. F. & I
I, NEW YORK, May 13.
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the
I
M
principal cities,
Pile Remwas the feature, advancing four points are cured by Dr.
mining camps and agricultural districts in
There are friendships 'between men;
from the opening figures in the morn edy. Stops itching and bleeding. AbColorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
between women toleration.
ing on rumors that the Gould and sorbs tumors. 60c a jar at druggist.
Opmn Day mnd Might.
Trains
depart from Santa Pe, N. M., at 9 a.m.and arrive at 6:20
Rockefeller interests had bought stock or sent by mall. Treatise free. Write
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
m. daily except Sunday, making connections with
EADQUARTERS . . . .
p.
all through
me
case.
Dr.
about
your
Bosanko, cure
for control. During the day the markand all disorders ar
and west bound trains.
east
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D.
For
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by
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et became easier, because of belief
ising from Indigestion. Endorsed by
All Through Trains carry the latest
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that the threatened strike oi the great Goodall, druggist, Rail'oad avenue.
physicans everywhere. Sold by drug
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and
and Service
perfect system of
"Cuisine
Northern would extend to the roads
cents.
25
no
No
cure,
pay.
The best meals for 15c at Ladies' gists.
Dining care, service a la carte.
best to be had.
in the Northern Securities group. The
Trial package free by writing to W.
Exchange, 119 West Sixth street.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph
Sole A (rents for Green River.Old Crow,
Gould' stocks were well supported
upon application. For
H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
Eklgewood and Sherwood Kyu
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
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Canadian Pacific
Whiskies.
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For sale by O. G. Sehaefer, Drug
Mr. Joseph PomlnvilK of Stillwater.
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Cold
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but with a firm undertone.
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Agent. Denver. Colo,
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his druggist.Mr.Alex. Richard, to try
Mumm'a Kxtra Dry.
a box ot Chamberlain's Stomach and except a young father.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
Chicago Stock Letter.
Liver Tablets, lit did so, ana is a well
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Council meeting tonight.
Military band at Robinson park

A

Startling
Sale of Millinery

GIFTS.
to-

night.
Wm. White the wool man has gone
to California.

Gciicron Men and Women Who
J lave Made Don at Ion n to
Lndit'h' Home.

The military band will give a
Jn the park this evinlng

at

8 o'clock.

,T

'

J

fa

-

"Generally fair tonight and Thoraeast
porday. Showers in extreme
tion." was the weather report today.

THE

MANAGEMENT

One Week, Commencing May

APPRECIATIVE

The management of

is reported that a former prominent young society man of this city
who now resides at the capital is soon
to wed in the latter city.

It

A. Robinson and wife of Colorado

Springs have arrived in the city. They
came overland in an admirably constructed wagon built to their order.

Wm. Prank of Los Alamos has taken
out a retail liquor license and
& Co. of Las Vegas have taken
oat both wholesale and retail liquor
licenses good for one year.

Winters

Drug Co.,

to mar their choice
and STREET SAMPLE LINE beauty. Not a
or
Hats go at about
single fault to deD. D.
Half Pric. Too
preciate their goodmany styles to go FISK&CO. ness. Admirable
into detailed de
good taste is shown
CHICAGO'S
script ion; try them Largest Wholesale in each, and every
hat is made of the
DeeJere,
on and find one
finest and most exIn
Included
This
that is becoming to
Sale.
pensive material.
you.

Trimmed

Trimmed

Dress Ha.ts

Worth $1.00, sale prece .....

Street Ha.ts...

5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00

WorthlttOO, sale price

2.00

"Jf

"15.00,
"

$600,

"2 9imt "

2.00

"

.$2.48

"

$1.50,

.......$2.98
.......53.98

"

$2.00,

"

$2JjO,

"

$3.60,

. .$6.95

"

$5.00,

. .$8.95

"

$650,

.

$5.95

-

'

110.00,

100
100

........

WE offer you (he following inducements
for a few days only:

prs. Children's Hose for

2

$12.60, tt

"

"

2G

SIZES.

ALL

prs. Ladies' Hose for

2

3Sc

SIZES.

ALL

5.00
5.00
6.00

....

13EC3EL70V

V&dUl

is

500

Ray-woo- d

Salesman's

for

We tell you this for

Ladies aud Children.

There is nothing

Entire

DRESS

trimmed

5.00
5.00

t

Mann Drug store,
T. J. Ray wood
Veeder & Veeder
Center Block Pharmacy,
H. W. Green,
Chas. A. Spless,
The armory board of control met Geoff Hon & Demarlaa
this week and elected the following of- Martin Bros.,
ficers : Major R. C. Rankin, pres- Pete Ba3loer
ident; Surgeon Captain H. M. Smith, Lujan Lucero,
treasurer; First Lieutenant R. D. Edwin Herman ,
O. Maloof
Gross, secretary.
Ophelle Manzanares
Amelto Sanchez, as guardian of his Mr. Chapman
two minor children, Vivian and VI Chas. Schlott .,;
cente, has wold to Clemente Padilla M. E. church
100 vara of land at Los Vigiles for Mrs. Duval
the sum of $425, under the order and
direction of the district court

Some of the finest

the

We have received a hew stock of
FAMOUS BLACK CAT STOCKINGS

4

Henry Coors ton of coal; Mrs. Vol- mer one rocker and an invalid chair,
pillow, comforts, etc.; Mrs. Henry
Coors ton of coal; Woman's Federa
tion $10.75 for the purchase of tree3
and digging holes; M. Tbornhill labor
and the superintending of planting
the trees; Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld one
wheelbarrow; Clay & Glvens team one
half day; S. Patty $7.45 In hardware
and plumbing.
San Miguel National bank, ..$ 10.00
10.00
Mrs. Osborne,
.. 10.00
A. J. Ventz
5.00
Clark M. Moore,

Antonio Gallegos has increased the
county, funds by taking out a mercantile license entitling him to do business at Vlllenueva for the next twelve
months.
C. D. Boucher,

11.

Values that seem incredible Prices that
represent a mere fraction of actual worth. The
biggest opportunities ever offered to the women of Las Vegas.

ladies'

the

H. A. Robinson arrived from Wa. Home expresses appreciation for the
trous yesterday with a fine team t following gifts which have been made
homes, which he had purchased from recently by generous men and women
Gov. O .A. Hadley.
of the city to the worthy institution:

IL

I

Rough on Holes
II AT?
WHAT?

Every Pair Guaranteed

48c
.... 98c
....$1.25
....$1.48

at

Good Trading and Good Trading Stamps

I

...$2.48
...$2.98
... $4.50

BACHARACH BROS.
Oppoalte Oamtaneda Hotel

2.00

2.00

;

2.00
2.00
104.00

NORMAL NOTHINGS.
The young son of IS. Hooker who
of
an
burned
by
explosion
badly
Mrs. Hewett Is up from the ranch
run powder with which he was play for a few days.
Ing, last Sunday, is reported now as Jeanette LaRue is in shool again af
doing welt, and there is hope that his ter an absence of a week or more.
yes are not seriously Injured.
Tho regular rehearsal of the class
was postponed from Tuesday to
A. A. Sona, the affable probate clerk, play
afternoon.
Wednesday
uutalnod a few slight bruises by fall
and
The
primary
kindergarten
hl
residence
roof
the
Inx from
jt
a
are
picnic up the
'.nlng
pla
grades
while Inspecting some work which he
was having done, and was limping Hot Springs canyon Saturday.
Cecil Hays the
coimlderably today as a result.
student of. the Normal who has been
Mrs. W. W. Rawlins liaa news from attending school in Topeka, Kans.,
1'hiladulphla wiiere Mr. Rawlins un- Is expected home Sunday to spend his
derwent an operation Monday to tho vacation.
The 'varsity students nt Allmquer
effect that he.nad stood It well and
was uow easier. Capt. Austin is with quo, following the example of the
him and will keep his family Informed Normal, challenged their faculty for
a game of base ball. The game came
f his condition.
off last Saturday, and while tho score
Herman Ilfeld has secured a new did not run so high as in the game
Job and was busily engaged this morn- hero, tho students were victorious.
Tlie score was 4 to 6.
ing in hauling away the stonewhich has been doing duty as a
There has been some talk of an
widewalk In front of Chas. Ilfeld
entertainment at the Normal for Fri
large Btoro for several years, but day night and a committee has been
which Is now being replaced with
holding meetings almost daily. However, the "general student body" has
not yet been Informed of the latrtU
Hose Company No. 1, at its meet- deliberations.
ing Monday night, dropped several
juiombers who have removed from the
Concluded.)
(Strikers
city and, now desires others lu their
places. It Is hoped these will be
found among permanent residents of murtlal law has been proclaimed there
J Vegas who will have a deeper in- as a result of the rioting. Forty men
are said to have been killed and many
terest lit the organization.
injured. The rioters have set lire to
west a number of warehouses, in addition
Davis & Sydes, the
aide grocers, filled the following order to burning the premises of the South
for Ibe asylum yesterday: 13,000 American Steamship company. Troops
pound of flour, 2,500 pounds of sugar, are patrolling the streets of Valpa
2,700 pounds of coffee, 90 pounds of raiso.
prancs, 900 pounds of dried peaches,
70 pounds of lard, 400 pounds of sal
Boys Displace Switch.
soda, and ten cases of soda crackers,
NEW YORK, May 13. By a collis
which peaks exceedingly well for ion between a north and south bound
tholr ability to handle largo orders.
car on Second avenue, due to the dis
placement of a switch, ten or twolve
Sherman Post No.Hl, G. A. R., held
passengers were mere or less badly
very enthusiastic meeting Inst night,
Injured. .The police say that mlschlev- large number of members being lous boys were responsible for the
present. It was reported that suff- collision.
icient money was on hand to pay all
f the Indebtedness of the post, and
Drivers Strike During FuneraL.
It was the sense of tho meeting (hat
TOLEDO. Ohio. May 13. During
fhe post be reorganized and contin- the funeral services over the remalus
ued. ' Arrangements were also made of Mrs.
Mary Kamm here the drivers
Jor decorating the graves on Decor- of hacks struck and refused to wink
ation day.
because the hearse was driven by a
non union man. The officiating under
The following quotation by Senator
Davis relating to the newspaper and takers filled the strikers' place.- just
Its town is In general true but the in time to prevent a scene as the cas
ket was being taken to tho hearse.
figures given by the senator are very
would
to
low and
apply
weekly rather
Strikers Return to Work.
than dally papers. The Optic, estiNEW
YORK, May 13. Pending the
mating conservatively, gives 60,000
arbitration
of their grievances, most
of
for
benefit
the
the
a
lines year
Beadow City. "Every year says Sen of the 6,000 strikers returned to work
ator Davis of Illinois, every local paper on tho subway today. Twelve nun
of one union of the
lives from 600 to 6,000 free lines for dred members
1ke benefit of the community In which Rockmen an excavators refused to
M is located. No other agency can or obey the Instructions of their presl
will Jo this. The editor in proportion dent to return to work. Their reason
"to hie means does more for his town was that If they did so tbey would be
laan any other man. A local paper assessed for the support of other
Jsj the best Investment m community members of tbelr union who are now
'
on strike from various buildings- Bmake."
.
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$3.50. $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
theyr'e worth it too.

ILFELD'S, The Plaza.
I

I
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A Fake Sale
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday,

FOUR MORE DAYS ONLY

Shoes!

Closed out From Eastern

To secure the gre t bargains or the bankrupt
s.tle of Carmien & Anderson.

I

Manu-'facture- rs

Arrowy Brand Cellars 3 for
Carmien & Anderson's $1.50 Shirt
Carmien & Anderson's $1.25 Unde
Carmien & Anderson's $1.00 Uude
Carmien & Anderson's 25c Hosier
Carmien & Anderson's 50c Hosier
The Celebrated Walkover $3.50 &
The Merpley Barbee $5.00 and $6.
Carmien & Anderson's $3.00 and$2
Carmien & Anderson's $2.00 and
Come and see these goods as we never

i

at less than

50

VGAS.

We Never Advertise

mm.f&

mm.

Mens Furnishings
....and

Hag-Kin- g

ON THE DOLLAR 1
I

SALE BEGINS

Wednesday, Clay

well-know- n

-

X4

our exquisite colored waists in imported wash
and linen effects; all beautiful, all choice,
different frem anything shown befrce; latest yoke effect, newest sleeves and collars

SEE

600

. 25c

.

.. 85c
i. 65c

s for
rwear
rwear

50c
10c.

,

.. .. ..
y
y
$4.00 Shoes..
;
C0..;

25c

.. .. .. .. ..$2.85.

Shoes
$2.25 Shoes .. .. .. ..
advertise a fake sale.

...$3.2&
$1.95.

.50

.. ..

$1.45

nThe

Hub.
13th.
PEOPLE'S
STOR.E,
COMPANY.
R.EICH
(5

.

our

Green Trading Stamps With Cevah Sales.

Boston Slothing House,

au

H

f.7. QnEEKCERGEn.
i
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ii mi i him i ii ii i in nil i mint

keep the Flies Out

. .

SCREENS AND DOORS J
ALL KINDS AN J SIZES.
PRICES: Si.oo to $3.50.
Proprietor.
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PAPER'S

Fresh VegcUblts Dsiy.

I
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to Buy Wisely.

Beiap overcrowded we have arranged lor a Great Shoe
This Week Only.
Gents Shoes; our $3 50- - S3 00. $3 50. $1.75. $i--

Sale-Fo-

r

5

$3.00 $275, $2.25, $1,50,

1

25

fords and Slippers.

!

TAILOR I
at

I

will goat

Ladies' 1 Gents'

I

.

Ladies Shoes: our $3JM, $2.50, $2.25. $2 00. $1 65. $ Lay .
will goat $2.75, $2 25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1 00.
Also a good reduction on Ladies' and Children's Ox-

ARNST

a

BLM

!

Sttplaand

Fmnoy OrotmHaa

st

A" Chance

I Bridge Street Hardware Store J
LLIDWIO Wn. IL.FFLD,
MM II

1

an

Next Friday; and

Saturday Only we will sell

.
..$1.00
white Londsdale Muslin fcf
1 .H
white Fruit ot the Loom Muslin at
All Calicos 20 yards for
. . fine
81x90 at
Best M ohawk Valley Kheots 36x42
t .RO
at, per doz
Best Mohawk Valley Slips,
, . . . . . .$ 1.T5
Bsst Mohawk Valley Slips, 36x45, st, per doz
to (rrss Bargain Mom,
All the abore named goods are new and fresh, cut
ws can npply your wawVs. ,
''
12

yards

12 yards

s

h

h
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us
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